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Walking tall 
'Fest' alcohol plan 
nearing completion 
By Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
A proposal to allow alcohol 
at Springfest is in the final 
stages of being worked out by 
members of the Student 
Programming Council and the 
administration. 
Under the University alcohol 
policy enacted in August 1988, 
organizations or individuals 
~ho.r=oloraf~~ ': 
campus must submit a form 
requesting approval for 
alcobol COll8umption. 
If the t is derlied, this 
fact mU8~ included in any 
advertisement fOl" the event. 
The Univenity presideat or 
a designated p2l'SOn DUty 
approve the sale, delivery, 
pouessioo and eoasumptoOltoi' 
~~c~ges~~~ 
of legal drinking age on 
campus. 
Before this policy went into 
, 
effect, the University had no 
clear-cut pt'Sition on alcohol 
use on campus, Don Castle, 
University Programming 
Office graduate assistant, 
said. 
The proposal ..,as originally 
rejected by Vice President for 
Student Affairs Harvey Welch, 
who was appointed by 
President John Guyon to deal 
with the matter. 
Welch said he rejected the 
proposal because it was vague 
and Dot consistent with 
University policy. 
"We bave to limit CCIIl-
sumption to those who are 
legally eligible to COIISume 
alcobol," Welch said, :dding 
that the area where c0n-
sumption is allowed must also 
be controlled. "We have to 
announce it and control it." 
After reviewing the 
problems with the original 
proposal with Welch on 
Monday, SPC officials will 
submit a revised proposal to 
Welch today. 
The plan includes three 
designated drinking areas 
marked by Signs, One located 
near each of the three stages. 
No alcohol will be allowed in 
front of the stages, which in-
clude the Shryock Auditorium 
steps, Browne Auditorium 
steps and the Free Forum 
Area stage. 
See SPRKHS1; P8\1I5 
A worker carefully cro .... over a beam during the 
construction of the addItron -to the Re.c ~
.~tobe~b'ftal1_. -
Communist party suffers defeats 
in first multi-candidate election 
- ;""1I1'QSC01f" '-'(UPI) 
Maverick Boris Velbrin .. a 
landslide victory Mooday over 
his Communist Party-backed 
OPl'Ol'lent in the country's first 
multi-candidate . parliamen-
tary electiODl that produced a 
string of embarrassing defeats 
-pereent of the· vOleS ltast,-:-~ _ bY the 'fUll DeWS 
Sunday agaiDst Yevgeny agency alSO showed the mayor 
Brakov. 01 Moscow failed te wiD a seat 
Tanner back in cou~c~1 flgh~ 
despite threat to withdraw 
By Jackie Spin nor 
SlaffWrlter 
City Council candidate 
Marvin Tanner is back. 
Tanner said he would drop 
from the Apru ( council rare if 
an article concerning 
revocation of his probation for 
driving un(f"!, the influence 
waspublistlel! 
. After the article was ~rinted 
:i~n~~ ne:d~~~nner 
"I deci~ Dot to withdraw 
from the election, .. TanBer 
said. 
But aecording to Dlinois 
State Board of Elections 
regulations, "'anner never 
officially left the race. 
R~~:~\he~\:f.~ 
withdrawal deadline was 
Febna;,~-~ 
"The eaaI~date in questioa 
bas not officiaLly withdrawn," 
Harrell said. 
Tanner racked a 5t-vote 
total in the February 28 
primary electioo to advance to 
the A.pril 4 general election 
with mcumbents John Yow 
and Keith Tuxhorn and 
newcomer Carl Flowers. 
Hf' appeared before Judge 
William Schwartz March 15 
after failing to pay court C06ts 
al'lti cotnJJM'nce or complete in-
ent alcohol treatment by 
..,.;tober 1988, according to 
court records. 
Schwartz ordered Tanner to 
enroll in a1cobo1 treatment 
within 30 days or face ad-
ditiODal sentencing. 
"I'm cooperative," TaDDeI" 
said. "I'd like to get off 
probatioo." 
Tanner said be speat his 30 
days in jaillut year and was 
discharged from treatment 
after miss' several meetiDp 
at the A.Dna 'eUonbip HGIIe, 
lOON. MaiD. 
for the party across the Soviet 
Union. 
Yeltsin, a furmer junior 
Politburo member and a 
Moscow party boss who was 
sacked for his attack! on party 
privileges 18 months ago, 
DUlde a stunning pWitical 
comeback ~ capturing 89.44 
While Yeltsin was em- and the Communist pa boas 
barrassing the party in of Leningrad was dum . 
loIo.cow, nationalist can- The electioas were illed as 
didates in the Baltic republics the centerpiece 01 Presideat 
of Lithuania and Estonia who Mikhail Gorbacbev's am-
campaigned for greater bitious reform drive. 
autonomy also scored representing the first timt' 
triumphs, setting up what may Soviet voters have a had a reai 
be the greatest challenge to choice since tbefClUllding of til( 
party domination in the new communiststatcinl917. 
legislature. More than 80 percent 01 th 
The first official tallies 195 million eligible voters too 
released by the National 
Election Commission and See MOSCOW. Page 5 
Wind stonn delays spill cleanup; 
oil spreads unchecked on Sound 
VALDEZ, Alaska (UPD -
After three days of perfect 
w_ther, Day 4 of the big_t 
oil spill in U.S. history bepn 
Moaiiay with Euaa pnIIDiaeB 
01 an alkut .... ult GIl the 
ecoloIical diauter, but a wind 
.torm delayed eJeu.ap aDd 
further .pread 11 IIiIi1lioD 
I&lICIIIa 01 ail ewer AIuU's 
hiDce WilIiamSauDd.. 
Ifigb wiDell grauaded tbe 
planM that were to bomb the 
spill with cbemical diIper-
santa. Winds prevented settinl 
portioaa of the alick afire. 
Wm.wbipped waftS .topped 
akimmeri from ~ 
ail. WiDdII even causecr tbi.:r. 
foot taMfIr, EDaa Valda, to 
shift aJilbtly GIl the reef ..... 
it ........... FridaJ ..ua 
CJI VaIdIi, aee.diDC te the 
AIuka DIpartmeDt 01 En-
viromneataJConaervatioo. . 
Winds also blew away oil 
containment booms 
surrounding the disabled 
tan!;;er. 
Wind IUSta blew pieces of 
roof off the ValdeZ airport 
IermiD8J, poIicesaid; 
II=--~~ 
Hostages taken in Gu~temalan prison This Morning· 
I . 
HousIng difficult 
for foreign students 
-Page6 
Gymnastics done 
at University 
- Sports 16 
-.....,.--.-t-~.;.--~~=J 
GUATEM..IJA CITY (UPI) 
- Army troops Monday 
surrounded Guatemala's 
largest prison where inmates 
held hundreds of Easter 
visitors hostage following a 
violent escape attempt that 
left at least seven people dead 
and many wounded. -
Police said 532 people, most 
of them women and children 
who had been visiting relatives 
at the Pavon prisCIII Easter 
Sunday. still were held cap-
, ... : ... 
tive. 
Among the hoBtag. were 
seven firefighters, including 
their commander. Alejandro 
Giammatei, police said. 
Negotiations were under way 
to end the uprising, but DO 
progress had been reported. 
Army troops surrounded tile 
P~I 10 mileB east 01 the 
capiuu, to prevent the escape 
of the approximately 1,500 
inmates. 
Three prisCIII Iuarda and 
four priloaen were killed til 
the upriaing, DOlice said. 
pollee said the riot .tarted 
Sunday aftemooa wbeD aome 
150 inmates broke into the 
priaoa's armory and seized a 
large DUDlber of rifleB. AI they 
approached the sates in an 
attempt tc. esca~ were 
met fly prisoa who 
opened fire wi machine 
IUDS. police sources said. 
The prisoaera then ted as 
hostages the hundredB 01 
people who were -visiting 
relatives and friends. 
President Vinicio Cerew 
ordered government troopI to 
avoid further bloodshed am! 
the. prisoners allower: 
flrefigbters to enter the priaol. 
Guatemala'. largest, latf· 
Sunday to remove the deac 
and some of the wOUDded. 
Radio reports also said there 
were many wounded, but of 
See HOSTAGE, Page 5 
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The Hillel Foundation & 
Congregation Beth Jacob 
host a 
rassover Seder 
5:30 Renaissance Room 
SIU Student Center 
Tickets $15 
Students $10 
Must RSVP by Wed. April 5th. Money non-refundable. 
Call 457-4007 (no later than 9:00pm.) 
~ .. ~ .~ RESTAURANT THAI CUIS'IE·STEAKS SEAFOOO 
Mon-Sat 11-2:30 
LUNCH BUFFET $3.95 
TUESDAY DINNER BUFFET $3.95 
~ 
• Ea; Roll 
• Crab Ilancooo 
.Frio:IW_ 
.00000Rinp 
• FriodP_ 
• Huob Puppieo 
frgbSab4Ba. 
• IS ...... 
== 
Includes: ~ 
• Odele ... oriIh BroccaIi 
.S_&SourPodr. 
. e Woo Goo Gai Pa 
. eBBQChidt ... 
• Red Carry 0Iidten 
• AlmoDd Gai Diac 
• Gte... Beef Carry 
• Podr. .. ilhBeom 
Missing Van Gough's 
Tomorrow 
1-3pm, Student Center, South Patio 
For more information call SPC: 536·3393 
Bill's Ne"v Hill Liquor 
6 Packs 12 Packs 
BUSCH. Hamm IS & 
$2.59 [;=;.; Olympia 
OlJ St~lr$1.99 $3. 
Hours ~="..,;. 
,,11' Mon.-Thur. 10-10 "vr-.-GJJJjP Ii Fri. - Sat. 10-11 
Sun. 12-10 ~ $2.69 687-3211 
Genuine Draft 
(I 
Hillel 
_Foundation 
presents 
lecture On 
Intermarriage 
by 
Rabbi John Spiro 
Wed. March 29 
1:00 pm 
Interfaith Center 
Join lIS for a video and 
cisaJssion abouIlhe efIac:ts of 
rnecia on your ctinIOOg behavior. 
WEDnESl)ft "RRCH Z, 
"PM 
Mackinaw 
~~=_---=-==---------D;;;;U";;iD;;~p~--------------1 
:1 FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL 
li i: Color Print Film 1 Print 2 Prints 
il12 Exposl.ore RoIL .... , .•...• Reg 2.69 ............ 99( .............................. 1.98 
~l15 Exposure Cisc ..........•.... Reg ].29 ........... 1.99 .............................. 3.08 
,., I: 24 Exposure ROII ... _ ....•.•••••• Reg 4.29 .......... 1.99 ............................. 4.69 
~i]6 Exposure R~JI •..•..•.•.•.•... Reg 6.99 ....... _.3.99 .............................. 4.99 
l Bring Coupon With Film Order No Umlt 
~-----------------------------~~--~--
~~,!sw;rap 
." ?~ -..; " ... 
world Ination 
Albanian rioting persists 
for fifth consecutive day 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Thousands ~ eUmic 
Albanians angered by the loss 01 local autonomy rioted for a fifth 
successive day throughout Kosovo Province Monday, killing two 
police officials and wounding four other people m the worst 
outbreak of violence in eight years. Two ~ the wounded also 
were police officials. . 
Latest Lebanese fighting enters third w .. k 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Fighting between the Christian-
led army and pro-Syrian Moslem forces entered the third week 
Monday, anda radio broadcast said tens ~ thousands ~ Moslem 
families fled the capital for southern Lebanon. After nightfall, 
violence picked up as the rival forces traded mortar ana 
howitzer fire, prompting hundreds 01 families· in east and west 
Beirut to rush to shelters . 
~ ~ . 
R_gan testimony for North trial axed for now 
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - A federal judge Monday rejected 
Oliver North's bid to make Rooald Reagan the lead defense 
witDesa at his Iran-Contra trial, but left open the prospect that 
the former president would be summcmeil later. U.S. District 
Judge Gerbard Gesell said there was "insufficient time" to 
decide by Friday whether Reagan'. testimooy would be 10 
important to the case against the former White HOWIe aide to 
require his presence OIl the witness stand. 
D .. .., •• official pi_d. guilty In fraud achem. 
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (UPI) - Defenae COIlIUltant William 
Parkin, bo8pitalized 10 days earlier for an apparent suicide 
attempt, pleaded guilty MODda~ to chug .. be schemed to bribe 
• Navy engineer who helped Parkia'. iDdustry clien .. OIl coo- ' 
tract awards. Parkin, 65, who received a medal in 1983 when be 
retired as a senior PentagOll ~ent official, bung his bead 
and spoite softly while enteriDg his pleas to three counta: ClOD-
spirac:y, bribery ~ a public off'lCial ind wire fraud. . . 
Longe.t hunger striker quits fast on 38th day 
JOHANl'."ESBURG, South Afrlca(UPI) - The loogest par-
ticipant in a hunger strike among political prisoners recelved 
eommunioo in his baspital bed, breaking his fast on ita 38th day 
Monday in anticipatioo 01 his Degotiated release from nine 
months in detentioo witboot charge. Sandile Thusi, 26, a black 
researcher at the University of Natal and communi~ activist, 
accepted communion at his bed in St. Aidens Hospital m Durban 
from two Lutheran priesta after deciding Sunday to suspend the 
fast amid signs the minority white government was ready to 
release him. . 
Bush explores us. of semiautomatic weapon. 
WASHINGTt)N (lJPI) - President Busb met with top gOVan-
ment leaden . Monday_ to explore pos&ible further action to 
combat the rUing use of semiautomatic weapons by criminals, 
particularl)' d'~ dealers. Alixe Glen, deputy White House press 
secretary,"M:nbed the meeting as a "wid&-ranging discussion 
of the situabon.": She said the group reached no decisions and 
dtl('lineci to predict wpen the president would do 10. 
.ren? U.N~ ~l!'b&&s8dor reSigns over IIInesl 
i1NrrED NATIONS (UPI) -Iran's ambassat:l~· to the United 
Nations, Mohammad Jaafar Mahallati, resigned his post 
Manday, citing illness. Maballati. 33, had been serving as an 
acting pennanent representative f(1l' about a year bttore tle.w .. 
offlcia l1y appointed to .the ,post last Oct. 10. The lr;imanJlitissiOIi 
'j to--tbe Unit~ NatiollS. -taslIed a· bn •. ft. statement. sayin.gJthe am-bassador '"due to illness and upon the attenwng pbysician's 
advice, resigned from his POSL'~ . 
, Eastern begins' iIX.wHk·piiOt training clas, 
MIAMI (UPl) - Eastern Airlines began a !lj~'"''h''' . .ning 
class Monday for newly hired pilota as lawyers' .. . .:rippled 
airline prepared to ten 8 federal judge why ~ ·c· "'pany'. unioo 
pilots should be ordered back to work. t!.S. District Judge Ed-
ward Davis met with lawyers from Eaf>i.ern and the pilots umon 
early Monday, thea scheduloo' a .ma~ for Thunday 011 
Eastern's request for a L-o;Jrt order to force ita pilots to return to 
thecockpit. • 
Daily Egyptian 
.' : . . (USPS 169220) 
Published daily in tbC Journalism and Egyptian LaboraIory Monday 
ttu:oogb Friday during the regular IeIIleSIelI and Tuesday through 
Foday during summer term by Soutbera Illinois University 
Communications Building, Carbondale, n. 62901.' Scc:ond cJasi 
,postage ~. c.boodale, n... . 
Editorial end business offices locaIed in Communicalions BuilcJin&, 
North Wm" Phone 536-3311, walter 8. JchniI, fiscal officez. . -
S~ rIlleS are $45 per ycrcr $28 for six months within .., 
~WClIm,d $115 per y .. or $73 .tIJlU months in aU forei~ 
, PoIImasIei: lcncI'dllnFd addre,sgo n..;1u 1t'~ .... _ S-.a..-Illinois Univasily, carbondale, 062901 . :0-1 _w_ ----
By Alicia Hili severely attacked in 
Staff Writer Charleston Harbor during the 
If bersbi · th th Civil War., . 
. ~em p ~ e 7. The 7th Illinois is used in all ~018 Ca~ Umt doesn t _ of the cavalry BCeDe8 as both ::1:::';:1::-:' ~::n:ffh:, Uni?n ano Confederate 
Matthew Broderick and ~oldiers. TIley also are shown 
Morgan Freeman does m some hand-tcHIand combat. 
Three Ie connecied with with the 54th unit.- , 
the Uni\'~ty will appear in If ,the movIe s cO,ntent 
of the . "m " doesn t draw a large audience, ~tar p=~on 'fl'': the casting sbould com-
released in the winter of 1989. pensate. 
John Whitlock, c[ 'ector of ---------
the University Museotm; his Producers frequently 
BOD Mark, a junior majoring in 
museums-historic site studies; contact the unit for 
and Richard Parrish, manager 
of the University's supply appearances as 
store, General Stores, recently military units in battle 
completed filming for the 
mn::::;,a:;."m=ed sequences. 
with the movie through their 
membership in the 7th Illinois 
Cavalry Unit. This unit, 
composed of 174 members 
across the United States, is 
involved with bistorical 
reeuactments, ranging from a 
ceiebratioo of Robert E. Lee's 
birthday at a St. Louis 
restaurant to the po!1raysl of 
Afghan rebels in Rambo m. 
The 7th Illinois Cav~, 
commanded b~ Lutbin m 
Springfield, .', is the 
largest unit of its kind in the 
country. The members 01 the 
unit furnisb tbeir own 
uniforms and equipment, 
including bOl"lK'S, for the 
reenactments. 
Producers frequently 
COIltact the unit for an a~ peanmee as military units m 
battle sequences. 
.tGlory," directed by Ed-
ward Zwick, recounts the 
activities of tbe 54tb 
Massacbusetts Infantry, a 
black iD(antry unit, wbic:li was 
, ,Matthew, Broderick.. whose 
film credits includes such bits 
as "War Games" and "Ferris 
Bueller's Day Off," will play 
the heroic Colooe.i Shaw, the 
white officer wbo risks 
:.~::t by commanding a 
Morgan Freeman, who stars 
in "Lean on Me," plays 
Sergeant Rawlins 01 the 54th. 
CUff DeYoung, star of "FX," 
will play CoIooel Mootgomery. 
"It was interesting to watch 
Broderick as be maCie the role 
tnmsitioo from that f1l a 
teenager to a serious adult He 
maintained a serious attitude 
on and off the set to keep 
himself in character" Mart 
said. ' 
~~~~~ 
Blue and the Gray," "North 
and South," Parts I and n, 
.. Alamo-The Price of 
Freedom," and "Rambo m." 
**.~~*-****.-***~*** t~X'-e ~ 
.' '" ~e: i (JO~ 
• Comerof 
• Mill and University 
tspmNG OPENING SPECIAL 
~ e Sloppy Joe Sandwich 
. ' Zesty & Tasty mili: 
• NEW ' 94¢ • • 
•  ' Frozen Yogurt 
~ 80ft 8erv,e Ice Cream 
• All Specialties 
• Other tasty Sandwiches & Drinks 
!C~*****~******** 
S .. " PhoIo by Ben M. KufIn 
From left: Mark WhHlock In Confederate unlfonn and John, 
his taUoeI' In Union Garb, will appear In the movie "Glory.' 
They are members of the 7th Illinois Cavalry Unit. The 
movie wID be released In the winter of this ye~r. The film 
features Matthew Broderick and Morgan Freeman. 
Voters to aim 
city questions 
at candidates 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale township 
and City Council can-
didates will face-off with 
voters Wednesday in a 
forum cosponsored by 
tbe Jackson County 
League of Women Voters 
and the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Questions for council 
candidates Carll<'lowers, 
John Yow, Marvin 
Tanner and Keith 
Tuxhorn ",ill begin at 7 
p.m. in the council 
chambers, 607 E. 
College. The forum for 
Carbondale township 
candidates will begin at 
8:30p.m. 
League Vice President 
Gayle Klam said the 
forum allows the public 
to cret\te issues because 
"local elections rarely 
have burning issues." 
When voters go to the 
r:!'" ~=i thU!e ra:: 
didates, she added. 
"A forum offers the 
public a chance to get to 
DOW the choices before 
~ vote," Klam said. 
JIm Prowell. Chamber 
f1l Commerce executive 
director, said elections 
would have better tur-
DOOts if the voters knew 
that the candidates ac-
tually controlled city 
streets and economic 
growth. 
SPC Fine Arts Be The Crafts 
Presents: 
J:'.prllis Show of fools 
ENTmES ARE DUE TODAY! 
fill entries mast lIy 3Ux)- or 3··x3Ux)U 
Deliver entries to the SPC offICe Ioca~ on 
thcr 3rc1 floor of thcr Student Centerr 
lst prize Is a $50.00 Univenity Bookstore 
Gift certltkGter 
For more Information call 536-3393 
C~~IC~~S 
TUESDAY 
THE BEST IN PROFESSIONAL COMEDYI 
WEDNESDAY 
Ladies $3 Admission-FREE DRINKS ALL NIGHT! 
Guys come keep the ladies company 
Enjoy free food buffet at 11 :30pm 
• 
08iiy~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
..... ~ ................................... c..;AI_ 
...................... -.......:ActIIIt ............ • .... Marta. 
Communication key 
to accessible tracks 
PEOPLE IN wheelchairs have difficulty overcoming 
many obsatcles, but wben one ~ those obstacles is a 
railroad track, sometimes with an approaching train, it's 
time for action. . 
The problem is not a new ODe, and does not seem to have 
drawn the attention that it should considering its 
seriousness. 
In a meeting ~ the Disabled Student Services student 
advisory boariI today, disabled students who have been 
caught on the tracks will share their PJCperiences and 
discuss possible courses ~ action to solve the problem. 
MANY PROBLEMS were voiced by students in a 
meeting Aug. 5, including: 
.Overpasses being out ~ the way and difficult to cross 
because ~ the speed bumps . 
• Gaps bel\\dm the railroad and asphalt where the front 
wheels ~ a chair can turn and become caught 
.Instead ~ taking the risk ~ getting stuck at the 
sidewalk crossing, people in wheelcbain were going out 
into the road, which they felt was safer, to cross the tracks 
on the rubberized crossing provided for traffic. 
Several students told of being caught on the tracb and . 
yelling for belp as trains approacbed. 
ONE STUDENT WAS trapped on a crossing in Car-
bondale and the b'ain stopped Galy a short distance away 
while two people from the train got off and lifted the chair 
from the tracks. 
And. ~ types ~ terrifying reports bave continued to 
come m smce tfien. 
Sb.adents decided to take action by writing to senators 
and ~tatives and contacting tbecity_ planner, 
DHnois De(.artment ~ Transportation, C8rbondale p~ 
nership and the Southern IlliDois Center for Independent 
Li~ there b8a DOt been much response from tboee who 
were contacted, and no action. 
Yet City Manager Jeff Doherty said his office bas not 
been contacted. Perhaps that would be a good place to 
start. 
SOME DISABLED students bave gone so far as to 
C!est a sit-in on the tracks to call attention to the lem. This seems a drastic and dangerous step to take ore attempting better communication with the city 
government. 
SIU-C and Carbondale, for the most part, have a good 
reputation of being accessible to disabled people. In many 
way the facilities are adequate, but in this particular case 
there is much room for improvement 
The recently constructed south overpass is designed to 
meet federal regulations for use by the disabled and is an 
alternative to crossing the railroaC1 tracks on ground level. 
But it poses inconveniences with speed bumps and a 
lCX'ation that is out of the way for many. 
DOHERTY SAID that Illinois Central Railroad is 
responsible for maintenance of the tracks but the city 
could take the lead by supplying money and plans as long 
as the proposed upgrading adhefed to railroad standards. 
Those concerned with the crossings need to effectively 
communicate with city and railroad officials and make 
their concerns known, and the city and railroad officials 
need to listen and take action. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere, 
Is the Cold War over? 
Moscow's withdrawal from 
Afghanistan only proves that 
the Sovip.ts are smart enough 
to cut their losses in a D(}-win 
war - not that they have 
renounced imperialism. More 
revealing tests will come in 
regions where they and their 
allies have been ""inning. such 
as Central America. 
end to Moscow's delivery of 
military hardware to 
Nicaragua's Sandinistas, the 
value of which exceeded $500 
million in 1988 alone - far 
more than that country's anti-
communist rebels have 
received from Washington 
during their entire existence. 
If Mikhail Gorbachev wants 
new agreements on trade 9'ld 
arms control, he should stop 
Lawrence Eag:eburger. the pouring Soviet-bloc weapons 
new No. 2 man to Secretary of anti military advisers into 
State James Baker. has told Latin America, Africa and 
Congress that the Bush ad- other regions far beyond his 
ministration will be seeking country's borders. Washington 
"linkage" between Soviet must let him know in advance 
actions in Nicaragua and U.S. that ContinLled expansionism 
concessions on other issues. cannot be isolated from othd' 
One logical goa: would be an issues. 
p~~,.~~~.~~.l_ 
Gun control would bea benefit 
to criminals, not help problem 
The anti-IUD lobby has 0DCe 
apia proveD that they do not 
:=.tant. thethe issue~ ": 
editorial, the autbor states 
"'The ease with which ODe can 
puchaae an automatic weapoll 
makes it too ecmveDient for 
people with les. tban 
~ble intentions to possess 
Automatic weapCIDI have 
been .ubjected to federal 
restriCtiOll8 for many yean. U 
indeed they are euy b) piii"" 
chase then this is Proof that 
IUD control laws do DOt wark. 
Manf yean ago the people of 
Amerlca passed a law 
prohibiting the use, sale and 
cODSumptioD of alcoholic 
beverages. During the yean 
this law was OIl the books 
people did DOt stop drinkinI 
and crimina1s lot ricb. 
We have written law, 
prohibiting &be use af drup. 
People are usinC tbem aDd 
criminals are PWDI rich. Are 
you really 80 naive to belieYe 
that IUD laws wauldwark! 
Drug runners would becCIme 
IUD nmuers and would limply 
IMIcome rich. 
Once apia from the MardI 
22 editorial. "OuUawinl 
something dangerous does DOt 
mean that CODltitutional rilbts 
have ~ violated." U Purdy, 
a ecmVlCted and released felon, . 
had killed tbo8e cbi1dreD with a 
but.cber knife wauld yilt' be 
wilUul to live up your litdIeD 
kDives! How abciut if be used. 
baseball bat! > •• 
The c8rtoon.~ &be same· 
pap is an iDsult to any firearm. 
ower and PIU1ieuIaI'IJ h"RA 
members. TIle NRA hi DO way 
::a===&be people 
cri~M~~= 
my ~t to own a fireanD and 
:o~t DOt to own - if you 
Until &be people CII· . this 
eGUDtry take napcIIIIibility for 
their own ac:tiODl and farce 
. criminals tl', tU.e .... pon-
aibiJity for tneira &be problem 
af murder will DOt loa .. y. ' 
We abould put criminaJII In 
jail and .tap coddling tbem 
while they -are there.. Law 
abiding ffrearm owaen are 
DOt the problem, criminals 
are. - Derek C. &ba ...... 
~.-e,eempII .... ~
SPC still negotiating'an alcohol policY 
The Student ProgramminI 
Cauucil UI otiating with 
Vice Pres~ for Student 
Affairs Harvey Welch to reach 
an acceptable .. cobol policy 
for Springfest 1989. 
A meeting of administrt.on, 
staff and SPC leaden in 
Jauuary left SPC with the 
re&JKiD8ibility of ereatin@: an 
alcobol polley that w~'Uld 
decrease the amOUDt of lID-
clerage drinking and increase 
the restrictiOll8 on alcobol 
cODSumptioD for a more 
controlled event. . 
This is the first SpriDgfest in 
which the council must submit 
an official alcobol request 
form to Vice President Welch 
in order for .. cobol to be 
aUowed. .• ~ 
'DUB ,is iD aacoidaDce wio. 
the DeW alcohol poticy enacted 
in August 1_. hesiiIeot JObD 
Guyca or Ilia de6igDee, Vice 
PresidentWelcb, mustaigD &be 
request for akobol·· to be 
aUowedat~pringfesl . 
The cbangea ploposecl in the 
oriIiMl request made by SPC 
provided that the eveDt would 
be mOl"e controlled first, by 
separatioD of tbe Boat 
~tta, aUowil1l for am ,in-
creased and concentrated 
police force at Springfest and 
sborteoing the amOUDt aDd 
time ak:Clbol is .. owed OIl 
campu.. Secondly. by 
restructuring the pbysical 
format of the event to relieve 
~areas. 
These . cbanles are. mad-
ditiOll to the ban OIl It .. aDd 
gIaa at Springfest and a run 
Coree ...rety campaign .. UIIeG 
Intb.:pasl 
,The original request. wu 
unacceptable fo Vice 
President Welch. He asked 
SPC to do another praposal 
and resubmit the alcohol 
request for Springfest at the 
SPC meeting OIl Marchi. 
Restricted ~ ..... 
were discussed as an optiOll at 
that· meetin(J. TbecoUnciJ' is 
DOW wwkiDg OIl the DeW 
=
181 willi hopes of sub-
1Di' it this week. - JeDDa 
lIer11GW, SPC special eveats 
eIWr. 
African American rultural center would educate 
The Daily Egyptian eaitorial 
staff again demonstrated its 
total ignorance of the essence 
of the struggle of African 
Americans (Feb. 24). The 
DE's attack 011 the proposed 
AfricaD American Cultural 
Center is just another example 
of the blatant etbnocentristic 
attitudes for wbich the African 
American Cultural Centers are 
designed. 
SIU and most of the in-
stitutions of this country have 
aD inherent bidden agenda 
whicb heralds tbe ac-
complishments, falsely 
claimed and otherwise, and 
shortcomings of European 
descendants. 
As • matter of fact, that 
defines modem racism in 
America. Tbe Afri(:an 
American Cultural Center is 
not an attempt to segregate 
but to educate. It should be 
viewt'd as a lighthouse shining 
a glow 011 a !lmaU harbor of a 
vast oceaD. It will not light the 
eDtire ocean, but it is certainly 
better thaD total darkness. 
Or is SIU, or American' 
society for that matter, reaUy 
interested in the light of truth. 
Certainly there are those who 
benefit from the BupressiOll of 
truth and justice. There are 
those who benefit from bidiDg 
the heritage of AfricsD 
Americana jDd Africans aU 
over the world that would give 
us our just liberation. 
This is not a struggle that 
will be won by sf!eking 
altru;sm from the power 
.tructure of this UDiverstiy or 
country. This is a struggle for 
power and (;()I)trol of the 
resources that will be needed 
to liberate African descen-
dants of the present and the 
future at SIU and world wide. 
Hence, those who are 
diametricaUy opposed to this 
hberation ideal will use varied 
tactics to defeat this effort and 
we must be prepared to 
counteraet aU strategies. -
GICi.. E. Hill. seDlor, 
ectmomIca. 
~ .. 
SPRINGFEST,·:.from Page 5--
Alcohol will not be allowed watchers" will be looking for 
elsewhere on campus for obvious underage drinkers. 
Springiest. ' . Jenna Herbold, SPC special 
The plan also calls far' events chairwoman, said 
"safety watchers," volunteer students may question the new 
students who will walk arouner restrictions placed on 
the event and are instructed to Springfest this year. She said 
look for and report any the restrictions were ueeded in 
hazardous situations to the order to have an event where 
police. the drinking waS not· out fJI. 
Welch said the "safety control. 
"We've reached a com-
promising p,osition (more 
restrictions),' Herhold said. 
"I don't think it's (the 
students' reactions) going to 
be a completely positive 
tiling." 
However, Herhold said the 
outcome would allow for a 
better event. 
TANNER, from Page 5----
As for his chances in the 
April 4 election, Tanner said "I 
have no chance in hell fJI. 
winning. but I'm go~ to give 
it a good shot anyway. ' 
Tanner added that the city 
council election has been a 
"disgrace" because it's too 
easy for candidates to run. 
"I know I'm not going to 
win," TaDDeI' said. "My Dame 
is mud." . 
He added that he would not 
withdraw from an election to 
save taxpayers money. 
"I want to keep this election 
inten:sting for the sake of 
Carbondale," Tanner said. 
MOSCOW, from Page 5---
part in the elections lSunday for War n. 
1,500 m the 2,250 seats fJI. the Nationalist candidates 
Congress of People's Deputies. representing the Sajudis 
The Dewly created movement iD the Baltic 
legislature will replace the Republic fJI. Lithuania won 31 
Supreme Soviet, which of the republic's 42 con-
became a JIOWedess rubber- stitueneies and are involved in 
stamp parliament that never secoDd round nm-off elections 
voted down a piece of. in eight others. 
legislatioo presented to it by' The party: suffered some 
the Communist party Central especially damagiDg defeats 
Committee, but the system there, with the president m the 
also was designed to give the Supreme ~t ~ Li~, 
Communist party .. mot COD- the republics's pnmtl numster 
trol. --- and the miniloter m justice all 
.ID Washington, State dumped by pationa1ist can-
Department spokeswoman didates running on a platform 
Margaret Tutwiler said the m greater ~u~0ID1 and more 
elections were "a move in the economic independence from 
riJht direction." She said they Moscow. 
"were neither free nor In neigbburing Estonia, it 
democratic by Western appeared a vast majority m 
stabdards, but they do the 19 seats contested had 6een 
represent an advance over the captured by nationalist can-
practices. m the past in the didates. 
Soviet Union."· '. . As results from major urban 
A group of American' centers became public it was 
lawyers and academics m the clear that prominent party-
W .. bi .... toD-b .. ed la- approMd., c:audida_·were 
ternational Humaa Rights J'lljeeted by voterI in several 
Law Group moaitoring the other races. 
eleetioo said in a preliminary In MOICOW, Mayor Valery 
reporUhe polling seemed to be Saikin failed to gain a MIlt 
eoadueted fairly, but wamed a while in Leningrad, Anatoly 
laelt Of .upervW0Il by poll Gerasimov, the Communist 
eootrollera could in the future ParlJ boss was dumped with 
be open to abuse, aaly 15 pereeIIt fJI. abe vote, 
The J'IIIIUIts in the Baltic CCIIJIPU'ed to 7~ ~t for 
~lies were lIeeIlas a dear winDer yurt Boldeyev, an 
rejeetiOll fJI. Soviet attempts to engineer. 
fully integrate the Baltic states In 'l'oaIPk, Siberia party-
folJ.-:ving their takeover by the approved eaadidate V. 
Soviet UDiOll during World ZOrbltsev, first secretary m 
CLEANUp" from Page 5 
Coast Guard overfligbt cooperative." 
designed to 8a! bow winds and Before weather blew 
currents might have affected EuOll's clean-up promises to 
the 10000uare-mile oil slick, the winds, Iarossi said. "We'J'II 
said Ll Ea Wieliczkiewicz. going all out usi.Dg all the tools 
Gusts ,bit:72 mph at the . atourdieposal." . 
airport, aDd were about 40 mph "But the fact ~ ilc matter," 
at 8lig1i Reef where the Exxon said Gov. Steve Cowper, who 
ValdeZ was hard aground, said declared a disaster emergency 
meteorologist Sam Albanese. late Sunday, "k. that there bas 
~idenxont ShiPP!~.!.._iC~ heenpretty muchm a minimal 
rHO> Frank &1&1-. effort 80 far, or at least a 
under attack by the fOYerDOr minimal result." 
envirorunental offiC1818 a;;d Iaro8si promised to b'y to 
fl5bermm fO!' doing 80 little - start clean-up effOl'l· as 800Il 
said, "As you know the as wiDds relented, but he said 
weather. beciune very un- EuOll could no 10000e1' promise 
the regional Communist party 
Committee, failed to win the 
required 50 N!l'CeDt of the vote, 
even thOugh he was running 
~ electoral districts in 
Muscow, special runoff 
electiOll8 will be necessary in 
11 districts where candidates 
failed to obtain the necessary 
50 percent fJI. the vote. The new 
elections must be held within 
twoweeU. 
. A key aspect of Yeltsin's 
platform WH his eall for a 
serious look at forming a 
multi-party system to 
challenge the Communist 
party's mooopoiy OIl power. 
Yeltsin's campaign had been 
charged with emotion as party 
officials launched a U"oIde 
:nm::!c:n~t~~~ 
allegations that he was a 
political adven~· with a 
large ego and made use m the 
very. privileges he condemned 
~bJicly. . '. 
Despite the ~'s a~pt 
to sabotage bis -campalgD, 
Yeltsin clearly charmed the 
city's •. 7 millioa voten 
swamping Brakov, a 
lackluster bureaucrat and 
manager fJI. MOICOW's ZiI auto 
manufacturing plant 
A total m 2,895 candidates, 15 
percent 01. them being C0m-
munist Party members, 
contested the 1,500 seats. 
to keer oil away from beaches. 
He also said he could DO ~er 
guarantee that all 42 milliOll 
gallOll8 m oil still on the Exxoll 
Valdez could be removed and 
the ahip refloated. 
Cowper said he has beard 
various stories about why 
EuOll has failed to clean the 
oil uP. and said he ordered 
Commissioner of En-
vironmeDtal Conservation 
Dennis Kelso to take any ae-
tioo to fight the disaster 
regardless 01. cost and legal 
ramifieatiOll8. 
HOS'i:4GE, from Page 5---
ficlals diG r.ot provide any claim the mutiny was mounted possible. 
figures. to protest maltreatment and Eduardo Antonio Gonzalez, 
Radio Emisoras Unidas, the lack ~ adequate food and one of the visitors, managed to 
ouly radio station broad- other basic services. The in- flee with his wife by biding in 
casting from the prison, said mates also demanded that the the prison's chapel, where 
inmates had lDCreased their army tI'ooIJs be withdrawn. people had been saying Easter 
demar.ds to include an e&caPf! Conrado Monrov a prayers. 
pla. ~ . to Cuba, ~tter prison spokesman for president's 
~onditiOll8, sec:un~ for all office, said Menendez de la 
Inmates, remova of the Riva was til visit the prisoo Correct.'on prison's director, a general Mondavafhrnoon. 
amnesty and reduction in Interior Minister Roberto 
prison~tenees. ... Valle met with Cerezo Monday 
The In.mates· Inlt~al 1110rning and to review the 
dc:msnds mcluded speakmg inmates' demands, Monroy 
With Gonzalo Menendez de Ia said. 
Riva, the goveroment's chief Monroy !aId the demPM ior 
official for human rights. They a general amnesty Wi.OS not 
A resolution to remove 
"Satanic Verses" from Morris 
Library shelves was voted 
down by the USG Senate. Four 
voted in favor, 15 against and 
six abstained. 
r-------~--~---------~--~--, ~Il ... ~ .... 
V $2.00 OFF 
Any Large 2 or More Ingredient ~izza 
Pick Up or Delivery 
L~~~~~~.:~~I:~~.=!.!~]_~~2~~~~J 
USA POSTAL CENTER PHONE 549-1300 
*PrivateMail Boxes *Stamps & Meter 
* Airborne *Notary Public 
*UPS *Answering Service 
*DHL *FacSimile .. . 
*Express Mail 549-1438 
Shipping, Packing Supplies 
& Local Deliveries. 
700 S.D... Avenue 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
located in 
Borgsmiller Travel 
Recognition of poison ivy 
first step in preventing rash 
r-----------~--------------, I~ Coupon 
II Z FREE Salad Ban with By Chr18 Labyk of the w __ Center 
Leaves of three, let them be. 
With the cmet of warmer 
weather, IIUlDY of yw will be 
takiDI to the great outdoors 
where yw will mClBt likely run 
iDto 80IDe poiIoD ivy, par-
ticularly here iD SoutherD 
DliDoia. Your best protecliGll ill 
being able to l"eCCJIIUze the 
plant aDd avoid It 
Tbe poison ivy plant consists 
of three sbiDy, jagged leaves 
on a red stem and it often 
grows as a vine aroond fence 
posts, trees and telephone 
poles. Symptoms of redness, 
sw~ itching and clear 
fluid-flhed, blister-like 
eruptions may appear hours or 
da~ after contact with the 
plan. resin. The rash is 
produced by your body's 
response to the plant resin. 
The appearance and treatment 
of the affected skin is the same 
Music professor 
to perfonn works 
Eric Mandat, associate 
professor of music, will per-
form original works written 
for the clarinet 88 part of the 
School of Music's Faculty 
Recital series. 
Admission is free. The 
recital begins at 8 tonight iD 
the Old Baptist Foundation 
Recital Hall. 
The {»rogram includes 
"lm{»rOVlS&tioDS," a com-
position by Mandat and fellow 
music professor Frank 
Stempel" and "SecoDd Diary ... 
Mandat will be accompanied 
by Stemper and Robert 
Mueller on piano and by 
soprano Melanie Tomasz. 
whether the rash is produced 
by poison ivy, poiaoD sumac C!" 
. aU. Your susceptibility r:--allergic reactiooa to poison 
ivy may chaDge over time or 
may he clepeDdeu.t GIl your 
current health. 
There are many miIeon-
ceptioDS surrounding the 
tram:miasioD of poiaOD ivy. 
Coatrary to popular belief, you 
cannot infect yourself 
elsewhere; nor can anyone 
else catch it from you. It is not 
contagious. The uplaDatiGll 
for the rash developiog at 
different sites, at different 
times, bas to do with the 
coocentration of the plant 
reaiD on a particular body part 
and length of exposure. 
The most important thing 
you can do after suspectea 
exposure to the plant resin is to 
remove and wash your 
clotbiDg and immediately take 
a shower. The sooner after 
~ that you are able to 
wash «B. the resin, the less 
1IfN~ your reac:tioo. Do L at 
try to cleselBitize YOUl'IIeIf by 
eatiDe or rubI:rin8 the p:ant GIl 
your body; this will probably 
not work and can be 
daDgenua. Just becauee yw 
may DOt have had a reaction to 
=:;a: iD the pu1dfaD'l 
• Y mean yw wGIl'l 
havea reactiGllJateriDlife. 
Penoas have also been 
mown to come iD eontact with 
the DlaDt reaiD tbrougb pets 
aDd InaDimate objecta Such 88 
aleepiog bags or b1aDkets that 
w~ spread over a patch of 
pmBGIlIVY. 
Wear loog palIts or high 
socks aDd boots when out iD the 
woods. If you do have eontact, 
wash well with soap and water 
as 800D as possible after ex-
posure and dGll't wear the 
same clothes until they have 
been laundered. 
t ~Doabl ... Deck.r 
I Murpbysboro Plua Marion 
I Behind the Courthouse Rt. 37 S 
I 684.5598 . . (Coupon Required) 993·8668 l_~_-:-.-----------------_:---
Rock 'N' Roll 
Tues. & Wed. 
Mar. 28 &29 
7&9p.m. 
4th Floor· 
Student Center 
Video Lounge 
All Shows '1.00. 
Por ....... lnfonn.t .... 
9-Pin No Tap 
Scratch Tournament 
Time: 7:00pm 
When: Tuesday, Marcl128, 1989 
Cost: $4.00 per participant 
Where: Student Center Bowling & n 
Billiards Area 0" 
2 for TgIsdav Who: SIU students only (Must show 
=D.prlmWlli.~~ 1 For 1 Cocktails 
fill HIGHT 
Frankie's Hours: 
Monday thru Saturday 
11 :00 am - 2 am 
Sundays 
12:00 noon - 10 pm 
204W_ 
.. Men's and Women's divisions 
- Minimum of fifteen players 
in each division 
- Entry fee covers three games 
and prizes to top three 
players 
- Entry forms are available at 
the bowling desk In the 
Student Center Recreation 
Area 
SPC & CBS Records Presents: 
Drought Relief Benefit Concert 
And Album Release Party 
To help Southern Illinois Farmers 
hurt by the drought! 
FRIDAY. APRIL 7. 1989 
Seven hours of music beginning at 7:00pm 
at FItED·S DAHCE BAItH I" CAMBRIA. IL 
?~ October's Child 
~t~ The Saloonatics 
* From Hell 
* Jungle Dogs 
* The Reform 
* Fuse Box 
*. Stoneface 
$5.00 Donation at the Door 
All proceeds go to the Farm Resource Centek-_ 
FPJ:E Shuttle Bus from the Student Center to FRED'S 
Courtesy of Carbondale Mobile Homes_ 
For more information and caU 536-3393 
Page., Daily Egyptian, Marcb 21, lta/ 
Deaf use 
sign, song ,_ 
in musica[~ 
The Traveling Ha'nds 
Theatrical Troupe will per-
form Rodgers and Ham-
merstein's "Carousel;" 
utilizing both sign language 
and voice at 12:30 today and 
1:30 tonight at the Studeot-
; CenterBallroomD. 
The troupe is comprised of 
. bearing-impaired chiIdren~ 
. adults who are students at the 
Center on Deafness, Des 
Plaines. The center was 
founded in 1973 and is an 
Illinois non-profit institution. 
. 7})f}Jroupe.enacts _,. 
this musical through 
~bhg,dance,speech 
and sign language. 
"Carousel" is tbe musical 
story of a carnival barker who 
marries a modest girl, looking 
for a better way of life. 
Tragedy intervenes though, 
curving the young man'. 
ambitiODS. 
The troupe enacts this 
musical through song. dance, 
drama, speech and sign 
language. 
Songs include "If I Loved 
You" and "You'D Never Walk 
Alone." 
The Traveling Hands Troupe 
also performs dance, song and 
poetry for hospitals, churches, 
public schools and colleges. . 
The Center on Deafness 
aims at fostering research on 
cognitive development for the 
hearing impaired and 
providing educational servic:es 
and encouragement to ~~,..:;_ 
'. dividuals, .. ...-. 
Tickets are available at the :;.' 
Student Center ticket office, 
the Marian School for the 
Hearing Impaired and at the 
door. 
Prisms 
Temporary Color 
and Shine I 
$20.00 Any Length 
Ha,r Through April 30 
Miss India 1982 was outcast 
fromJamily in New Delhi 
By Bryan lonnlon 
T orontp GlObe and Mail 
NEW DELm (SHNS) -
Pam Choudury Singh was a 
"wayward" girl who 
refused to obey even when 
bea.tenwith a.dog chain, 
says the distraught mother 
who ~t be.- out of New 
Delhi's ..,uIturbia _six years 
a~q haa-~' f)ea~ ~r witlt a 
chain '~because -of her 
irregular -hoUrs ud 
waywerd· life," Mrs. 
Shakuntala Choudury told 
her countrymen last week 
as the national press seized 
eagerly - almost proudly-
on the scandal in England 
. . tb&t has thrust Miss India 
1982 into the spotlight. 
The widowed mother said 
she was "an for her being 
punisbed according to the 
law." But, she said, the 
family cannot believe 
allegations that the former 
model and prep school 
tennis player has become a 
high-class prostitute. 
"She might have links 
with . smugglers and top 
leaders," says Mrs. 
Choudury. 
In its quest for Ms. 
Bordes'. background 
history, the. Indian media 
have intervIewed anyone 
remotely connected with the 
beauty queen, right down to 
the cashier who once 
worked with her for three 
days in a Bombay beauty 
parlor. Dozens of in-
formants have offered 
every conceivable view of 
her early life, from 
allegations of lesbianism 
and loose morals to at least 
one observation that "she 
was really quite plain· 
looking." 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHfD WESTERN UNION 
• .990 Passenger CM &.. Motorcyde 
Renew~1 stickers 
• Private MaIlboxes lor rent • Travelers Checks 
* ntle &.. Registration * Notruy Public 
Service • Money Orders 
11IU Shoppinl Center 606 S. lIIinoi$,C..,bondale 549-320 
..... ~ 
2 for' 1 Mixed Drinks For Ladies 
-,!,!PPUESAND. RJRNISH~!I~ ._. 
4157-3526 
- Located behind~+- -----100 N. Glenview 
Murdale Shopping Center CaItlondclo.::' 62Q01 
Call For Price & Availablity 
Of Your Com uter Su lies -
Diskettes 
.--:-:-.51/4DS/DD Verbatim Bonus Brand 6.811/10 ~~: 3M Highland Brand 4.85/10 .:..~~.J 31/2 DSIDD Verbatim Brand 19.85/10 
3M Brand 20. 1°/10 
Printer Paper 
9' 1/2x11 Blank $24.15/carton of 2400 forms 
$10.58/carton of 500 forms 
81/2x11 Hammermill Xerox Laser Copy 5.52/RM 
Printer Ribbons 
Epson Lx80 $6.27 Ea. Toshiba PI350 $4.49 Ea. 
Okidata ML84 $6.65 Ea. Star Nx1 000 $5.12 Ea. 
Apple Image Writer $4.57 Ea. 
Self Serve Copies 
Letter Size, White 4¢ 
r[~IDSSON T-;~O 
AND YOUNG ADULTS TOO •.. ! ~ 00 
CHARM STUDIO I 
PU8USHING INC. 
FOR CASTING INFORMATION 
(313) 542-8400 
~xt. 9867 
-
ABC .Superstore 
Over $1,000,000 worth of 
Used Computers & Accessories 
Choice $48 each 
*Computers *Terminals 
·Word Processors ·Printers 
·Computer Work Stations 
IBM Dictaphones $28 
Olivetti (Office Size) Elec. Typewriters $78 
All Units Sold As Is - NO Returns 
Computer Accessories 
Printer feeds, memory boards, 
tracker feeds, keyboards, plus many 
mystery items. While SuPPlies Lasts 
South Hwy 51 Bus. Rt 131Hwy 127 
Carbondale, IL Murphysboro, IL 
549-5151 684-6606 
Pick Up Your G.me C"rd, 
Now through April 
Briefs 
FINANCIAL MANAGEM· 
ENT Association will meetat6 
tonight in Lawson 231. 
BLOOD DRIVE Planning 
Committee will meet at 6 
tonight in Activity Room C, 
Student Center. Everyone is 
welcome. For more info, call 
MOVEat4S3-5714. 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
meeting will be held at 6 
tonight to discuss elections. 
For more information call 
Neely at 457-7428 or Jeff 
Cooper at 53H288. 
"TIIE QUILT" a presen-
tation given by Jim Stolz will 
be at 7 tonight in the 
Kaskaskia Room of the 
Student Center. 
CLOTHING A.lIolD Textiles 
organization will meet tonight 
at 7:30 in Room 310 of Quigley. 
Guest Speakers: Ellen Koste1o 
and Scott Jones. Officer 
Dominations for 1989-90 will be 
taken. 
INTERNATIONAL AGRI· 
CULTURAL Student 
Association will have a 
:e:.~~wfil~A:!:s:: 
regarding the upcoming social 
and end of semester eventa. 
New members welcome. For 
more information contact 
Maiwada or Bob at 536-7133. 
BLACKS IN Engineering 
and Allied Technology will 
meetat6 tonightin theStudeDt 
Center Orient Room. 
PROGRAMB • CAREER 
Devel~ment of American 
Marketing ABIociatin will hold 
a meeting at 7 klaigbt in the 
Student Ceola' oalrdfiool'. 
PI SIGMA. Epsilon will be' 
sponsoring Linear Voice 
Products at 7:30 toaigbt in 
LaW8Oll131. 
WOMEN'S HISTORY month 
Potluck and Music. Today at 5 
at the Interfaith Center. Come 
early to get a seat and bring 
your favorite dish. Tami Spry 
will be performing part of her 
one-woman play, "My Sister's 
Keeper." 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council is 
having a general mass 
meeting at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
All students are welcome. 
BLACKS IN Com-
munications Aliance meeting 
to be held on at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
in Room 1046 m the Com· 
muncation Building. 
Health and 
Fitness Guide 
REGISTER NOW for 
Session n T'al Chi. Clau is 
held every Wednesday from 5 
to 6 p.m. beginning March 29 
aod running through May 10 in 
the Rec Center Martial Arta 
Room. There is • fee for this 
program. 
SF.8SION n of Beginner 
Aerobics begins March 20 and 
will be held Monday, Vied-
nesday and Friday from 4 to 
4:50 p.m. in the Rec Center 
Dance Studio until May 5. 
SESSION II of Pre-beginner 
Aerobics bettins March 20 and 
will be herd Monday, Wed· 
l'JeIOday and Friday from 5 to 6 
p.m. in the Rec Center Multi· 
PurpoSe Room until May 5. 
FITNESS WALKI!'liG will 
begin Tuesday, March 21 and 
will m~t every Tueoday and 
Tbursooy !rom 5 ~o 6 p.m. until 
May 4. For more informatjon, 
contact Katie at 536-5531. 
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~Ro ... ~l'-.. 
~ 1.00 OFF 
Any Small 2 or More Ingredient Pizza 
PickUp or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Mull 549.7811 Carbondale.J 
~~-
~ HIGH & LOW TOP t~, ~~:~ CLEARArtCE ~~ 
MElt'S reg 3499 eEtonic 
e Pony to $80 eHew BClICInce 
e fiviCi "., eLotto SkeeS n. Stuff 
P.K.'S 
Every Tuesday 
25¢ 120z Drafts 
3P.M.-2A.M. 
308 S. Illinois 
HELEN TAYLOR 
Reader & Advisor 
RE-OPEfllflG 
RIADS I'I\I.MS • CAI!!JS • CRYSTI\I. Bl\I.l 
KIIRM~ REIII)INGS. lSI' RtllOINGS 
TEl ~~ PAST. PKESENT & FUTURe 
IIOVISt ON lOVf, MARRIAGE. BUSINESS 
CAU FOR I\PI'OINTM£N1S 7 DAYS' AM • '} PM 
Located ":1 'Ui.ll::;t;~c cC't=J~.& Marion 
985-2344 
• Custom Pattern Sewing 
. e Professional Alterations 
For Men & Women 
• Hem-Pants, Jeans, Skirts 
• Waist-Larger or smaller 
• Shorten or Lengthen 
Sleeves 
• Taper Pant Legs 
e No Job Too Big or Small 
~ Lynne Frett 700 W. Main Carbondale 457 .. 7638 
"Mom says the 
house ~isn't the 
same without me, 
even though it~. 
a lot cleaner." 
Justbecause your Mom 
is far 3\\'3\", doesn't mean 
lOO can't be close. You can 
still sha:e the love and 
laughter on AT&T Long 
Disrance Setvice. 
It costs1ess than you 
think to hear that she likes 
the peaceand quiet, but 
she misses vou. So go 
ahead, give your Mom a 
call. You can clean vour 
room later. ReIch oUt and 
touch someone~ 
~ 
V 
Ar.T 
The right choice. 
Housing choice is limited 
for some foreign students 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529·5679 
Resume $1695 
By Fernando Fellu-Moggi 
51affYiriter 
International students 
enrolling in the University's 
Cen;er of English as a Sec:ood 
language don't usually get a 
chance to ~oose where they 
are going to be spending their 
first semester at SIU. 
Because most international 
students doo't have the time to 
visit the University before 
attending, CESL, where in-
ternational students come to 
leam English, proposes living 
facilities to incoming students, 
Rita Moore, CESL in-
ternational student adviser, 
said. 
Moore said CESL students 
are not allowed to live on 
campus, so tht; center 
proposes off-eampus bousing 
in Forest Hall, located at 820 
W. Freeman street, and 
Freeman Hall, at 600 W. 
Freeman. 
Moore said CESL recom-
mends Forest and Freeman 
because they are University 
approved housing, are open 
during breaks and offer food 
service and short-term lease 
op:~ said students can 
move if they want to. 
Yutaka Fukase, a CESL 
student from Japan. said be 
was very happy with his room 
at Forest Hall. 
Fukase, who came to ear.. 
bondale in becember said his 
room is more quiet thaD his 
Tokyo aparbbent, and be was 
:''?':'e.er:!r:e~r:= 
no intention to move. 
CESL student from Japan. 
said his only complaint was the 
food. 
Kikawa said he was not used 
to the enormous amounts of 
donn food that be compared to 
the delicacies of his national 
cuisine. 
Stiles Partnership. a 
priva~y~ ~abon 
bought bOth Freeman and 
Forest Halls last October. 
Franbo Paukner, who was a 
CESL student last year and 
lived in Forest Hall in the 
SP~ of 88. said be was not 
satisfied with the dorm. 
Paukner, who lived in Forest 
for six months said the place 
was not only noisy, but also 
expensive and small. 
"We were paying $300 a 
mooth for a shared room, a 
shared batbrMm and food that 
wasn't that good," Paukner 
said. 
toP:nu:::r =d ~u!:d ~~ 
arrived, but other places do 
not offer short-term leases. 
Paukner said besides 
the negative aspects there 
were some good points about 
living in the dorm. 
Paulmer said be had a chance 
to make friends with his CESL 
classmates, help each other 
with the language aDd interact 
with tbe Americans who lived 
at the dorm. 
T-BIRDS 
40¢ 
Drafts 
One page with 10 FREE Copies 
Our iqe selection of quality paper with malChing envelopes as well as 
over 6S different typefaces .now our professionals 10 create personal 
Resumes Tbat Sell You! 
NOW PEN 
FASHION 
CONNECTION 
"Namebrand Ladles Fashions For Less' I Mon-Sat I On The StrIp rsun-l 
10-6 (next to Gatsbys) ~
Koicl-.! Kibkawa, also a . 
TODAY ONLY 
Receive any 12" cheese pizza for $3.95. 
Additional topping .95 
Receive any 16" cheese pizza for $5.95. 
Additional toppings $1.40. 
Expires': 3-28-89 
CALL US: 
549-3030 
® 
·l~ __________________________________________ ~ 
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53t; ,:,~ ~ 11 
'OX50 MOBILE HOME. 1 1/2 
bdrrn. 0<, r_ cIer.. grecot.hpe 
inside and cui, Sauthein MHf ':9. 
"57-~, 
3,31-89 2095Ag12S 
ThAllfR AI'O lOT near Raccoon 
Valley. RI. 51 S. N_ do" .... 
windo~, furnace. wId, 
woocI.Io ..... 56.000 080. 5<19-
3804. 
:~3-~EWMOON. 2~~":'~. 
waohoor one! clo-,... inducl..cl, ··Oa!>3_ 
Mu>l .ell, ~. 5,000 O~, 457-
UA5_ 
3-31-89 
CAIOII SUDE DUPUClJOR. Ptiz 
eaoeI. 5.7 Itayo. print cI.yer. 8esI 
cII.r_ 5<19-6286. 
"-3-89 26JOAH26 
CANNON EOS 650 M <_ ... 
Hardy......l $350 080. l'onmonic 
Am. ""'" $150 oec c..II 5-19-5903_ 
3-28-89 
USED KAYAKS 3-$250 ea. I· 
$.0100. New ~ also ............ 
Cell BuCu 618-5<19-5779_ 
3-28·89 ?M..!6q' ZZ 
i:'!L~==tl 
RAIlROAD 11ES FOR sale. SlE.!2. 
~~i~':"ouI ""'" and .d. 
0.89 "9'- 2i4At~ 
MElAI. fOR SKIRTiNG. . . ng 
etc. Votiou. c.oIon anel ~zel. 
I!eaoonabIy priclocI. 529-5505 after 
"pm. 
3-28-89 2785A.-i22 
Includes: 
Carpet &. Air -
Laundry fadlitie5 . 
Water. Trash &. Sewer 
Clean &. Quiet . 
No pets 
Shown by 
Appointment 
only. 
549-6610 
Show Apt. 1-5pm . 
M-W-F:' 
.,\}../~ .-~;' ~ ,~ . 
. ,,~~ 
RENTALS 
Ottl(e At 
501 E. Coll~ge _ 
I..qe 1 BedroomI 
Efficiency Aparlmenta 
&. Mobile Homes 
Clean, . 
weD maintained, 
fumi5hed 
apartments. 
457 .. 4422 
.w .... &.Dryer 
• eentr .. AIr &.1IeiIt 
309 W. College 407 W. College 
409 W. College 501 W. College 
503 W. College . 400 W. College 
·514-S. Ash 507 S. Beverage 
509 S. Beverage 518 S. Beverage 
515 S. Beverage 519 S. R.twlings 
509 S. /VtwU,v;s . 
A"Mlable for fall &. SumiueT 1989 
.529-1082 
1195 E. Waillut 
8:30-5 M-F 
fUR"ISHED H SES 
'IIDIOOM 
JZ4W ..... ~ 
1O6 W. CoUqe (r""-"-' 
."IEDIOQM 
5I!1 s....,. 
511 S. AsIo (r_ ....... 
505 S. AsIo (r_ ....... 
§OJ S. AsIo 
JI1IW.OIIII~ CIIha5 ..... _ ..... 
Show. '" Appt. 549-4801 
More For Your Rent Dollar, 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST OFFICE BOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER. SEWAGE 
~~?"""~~'\ • FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
--__ -~-.r_" .~DOORPOOL 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
........ oIIU 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, 
CompUI Dri ... , all appliancea. 
I
sa,d... window. hug_ roomo. 
-BY .Hid.,.1 $£80 ...,.,;Iobl. 
m-~r'Y' <::Nt. £51-819£ or 
'-_.liiiiiiiiiiA---------------------" 3'30-89 lB9.4BdlU I INDOOR POOl 
MARRIED. GRAD PROF •• 1-2-3 
bdrm, quiet. unIvm. oc, low alili ..... 
New RI. 13 E.. May-Aug. 12 mo lease. 549-6598 __ 
~~~ 
URBAN 2 bclrm lo_home. 
~~~~~. 
furnace. and !teat 19""" $5~ ~20fl:'fl:n.:- -819£ or 
~.J6WRibGE ~Wi'b~ 
TOWNHOME. All ...!IIiances. £ 
occvpcmI$ max., $ebb mo. Call 
312-596-7135_ 
4-7-89 2796BdI30 
SEE n£ REC CenIw ~ ~ front 
cIoorI ~ ",? 3 blinn, witlt 
~ 6inc:.d pallO. InaIIast bcr. 
:!.:=~~= £51-819£ or 529-2013. Chri .. 
3-30-89 19?8BdIU 
SUBlEASER NEWED FOR 
Su ....... -l bdrm. ivm. air condo 
.hort_",Io~.CD!!I.o..aIt. 
~54~~30orfor"==- T and 
~-8.hGt Effl~-=.Ie 
.......... Cdl 687-1 93B. 
3-31-89 384OBk125 
NORTHWEST- 2 BDRM house, 
ct"'port, partly furn., nice 
neighboritOod, quiet. a.oiloble 
May 15 - AuS. 15.5£9-62116 
:f.=· ~Z98k126 2 80RM SUiLEA, qui .. ! 
neighborltood. walking diotaRCe 
fr..m cempu. and ._. 31 i S. 
Ooklond. £57 -71£ 1. D .... g o. 
Grant. 
~UMMER: '1 b~~r. 
fumis.'*l, air c:cnd'25ij'iel, priat 
~Cd~29- ~125 
.. 
~oE:2';;"~~~~I~?!~I~a.11 ~1i!'C: ~6i~:S~~~ 
avaIl. 529·A517 lor inlerview. Ext R·950llorcu ...... 1oocIera1 ~sI. 
330·89 38UCl24 A·3·89 OBB9C126 
AlASKA SUMMER EMPlC1MENT-· AIRUNES NOW HIRING_ Flight 
Fisherie •. Earn S6oo .. /weeI. in Allendants, Travel Agents. 
cannery $8,OOO-S12.000..Ior.,.., Mee"anies. Cu.!omer Service_ 
month. on fishing ve .. eI. Over I listings. Salaries to $1051(. Entry 
8,000 openings. No experience level positions. CoIIIl) 805-687-
necessary. Male or Female. For 6A 6000 EJd. A-950L 
page employment booklet ...... dI6-28-89 2Q12C163 
$6.95 10 M & L Reseorch. 80x 
84008. Seattle. WA 98124.--30 BARTENDER/WAITR~SS AI'ROll.. 
day. unconditional. iOO'l. money 25·30 h .. ./wk. Mostly evenings. 
~tilr-· 247OC126 ~~Inn.OIdRt.13·279OC123 
ASSISANT MANAGER FOR local NOW TAKING APl'UCATlONS b 
tf ::: S:~~~esei!"" s!i'oo. :::.r:.. ~r:~~i;;"":; 
~~v~.t~~~i""s :;'?~j~~;t7. 
3·29-89 2649C123 Etl<vi11e.1l62932. 
RN/PHLE80TOMIST HALF-time 3·31-89 2657C125 
~lf~l:,o(t~!~k~~r ao:,u~r..ooJ =,E~;":Ij,D~~~~ 
chemi.try. Must be ~N and have 6 ft. toll and 200 lb.. Apply in 
excellent blood withdrawal skill.. person at GaBbyslor both. 
Call Dr. Melisko, Psychology Dept.. 4·20·89 2806C139 
SiU.c.536·230L WAITRESSES APPLY IN pe .. on. 
~K1~ 8ICYQJST IN £.8~IYae i~~~ Cream. 2805C124 
30-60 mi. rides on front T tandem. DElIVERY PERSON. APP.Y in 
~;egoIiabie. 549·~~1 J.2 ~3o.ij9Cu1turad Crearm2eoACI24 I 
Part-time Cashiers 
Applications being.ocepted for 
part-time cashier jobs. 
Available immediately at 
ALDI FOODS 
in Carboadale, IIIincris 
• StartIng saIary $6.-per hOW" 
• 1!>-24 avenge hours per WI!t!k 
• Must be aYa1lable to work any lime between 
&un-9pm 
:~lSt~ work 
• Must have~ dipl""'" ClI"GED 
Apply in penoo betweeo 9am-6pm 
GIl Tbunday. March 30, 1989 
to Mr. Brent Ravenscrasl at 
ALDJRX>DS 
2201 Ramada Lane 
CarbaodaIe,. DIinois 
Positions for Summer 
and Fall (must have ACT on file) 
Classified Sa1es Representc(.iyes 
~ing and typing (rrin, 30 wpm) tesI$ given 
-trohlng begins m/d-Apri 
-ttexlb/9 work blocks (4 hour blocks preferred) 
Computer Adv. layout Specialists 
-aftemoon INOdcbIock reqlked 
-duties Inctude: execution of advet'tI*lg 
layout via Mocntosh~. hard disk 
management orc paste-t.p 
Advertising Office Assistants 
-2 positions : Bam -noon and noon-4:~ 
-duties Inctude answ&l1ng the telephone. 
IiChedUilg advertising. CIS1IstIng waI<-In 
customer!. coordilatlng wotk with sales repa, 
cn::.t dlNl'VTlylng ttle newspaper 
AdverHsing Dispatch Representative 
-afternoon wotk block from ~ 
reqo.Med 
-duties Include deIverIng daly proofs to 
odvertIsers 
-car necesscvy; wi! relmbu'se mIeage 
Graphic Artist 
-afternoon work block from noon-4pm 
leqlired 
-knollJledge of typographv. color 
separation. and screens helpfU 
Advertising Sa1es Representatives 
ilTllors and seniors preferred 
-afternoon work block helpfU 
-duties Include selHng advertIsng to new and 
existing ClCCOlrIts and designing and 
Implementing advertising campaigns 
-car helpful; wi! ~ rriIeage 
-one position open Immediately 
Electronics/Computer Technician 
-1 position: afternoon workbIock necessary 
-Iigh aptitude In computer troubleshooting & 
etectronla 
-other du!les Include equipment maintenance. 
set-up and coordination of repairs 
Application Deadline March 31. 4pm 
Journalism Majors Preferred, but 
related majors encouraged to apply. 
Pick up applications at the 
Communlcatio., Bldg. Rm 1259 
Daily Egyptian 
I 
I 
I 
Resume Sale $10_95 
(JLaser Typeset 
(J 10 me copies 
(JFast, Friendly Service 
(JHeIp Available 
549-6720 
WAITERS, WAITRESS, 
~~N~ISiMo~~~~:30S~~ 
~F·687-A8A~126 
DEVELOPMENTAL TRAINING 
~;=~:~: J:"::i: 
services to developmentally' 
disabled adult.. Ta supa<Vi .. and 
~~~::::r. 
social ..... ic ... field preferred or 
related. _penence considered. 
Send resume to R.A.V.E. 
Incorporated. 21A W. Davio. 
Anna. II. 62906. Cut elf date lor 
::-~;&~.3.29-89 ..... 
3-29-89 2499C123 
MENTAl HEALTH SPECIAlJST. 2 
half-time positions. 20 hrs per 
::to ~~!W ~~=s~ 
t.:di=~'::':~~"sl:ii.':'d 
high level of creativity "eedel. 
~=::!';:..~~~ 
~ and fringe benefits. Fle.ible 
hours. EOE. Send Vita to Union 
County Counseling Services. PO 
Box 5~ Anna. IL 62906. No 
~~89 ~ 250IC125 
SU6STANCE ABUSE PREVENTiON 
SpeciaIi'" lor more information edt 
~9-373A. 
A-7·89 2765C130 
=NG,~=.~~~ c:.:.t:. ASl·~58 otic lor IbL 
5-1()'89 1935E153 
NOTICE: 5PEdAi VCR aeaning 
and a~gnment f ... $1~.95. Aloo 
=~m .. 2'fW= ~"6/l.44'J21EI22 ~.mDYMAN. HAUUNG, 
PAINTING. guHen and .iding. I 
1IeasoncobIe ....... CallaItor6pn. 
529-.. 703. I 
M"VIM S flj[ If 5&j%f!"~ 
~:~j(gk,--'Y 
~-3-89 2!5AEl26 
MINI WAREHOUSE STORAGE. 
New 6x81, and 7,,8', in the 
Caot-dole Indullrial Purl. A57-
4470. 
5-1()'89 275!!E153 
THE HANOYMA. ... LAWN noowing. 
yard work. tree and ""'ge 
t':"'~J:!.nd reli~~59: 
7026. 
~ 2761E!30 
AND W6i1D prcc-ong. I ~825S.lIiriais~ 
Plaza Records). T .... pope ... 
'heli .... diu.1 relUftlH, .tc. for =~"'529-~IEl37 
PREGNANT? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 
A grammar and writing test for applicants wiD 
be given In Commooicatlons Roam 1248 (the 
news lab) at these times and dates: 
1. 2pm Tuesday, AprIl 4 
2. 4pm Wednesday. AprIlS 
AppDcation forms wli be available at the tests 
or may be obtained In the DE managing 
editor's office, Room 1247-H (DE news rooms). 
You do not have to be a toumaBsm major. 
STUDENT EDITOR OPENING 
AppUcations are being accepted for Student 
Editor of the Doily EgVptian-ane for Summer 
term and one for Fail term 1989. AppliCatiOn 
forms are avallalbe In the managing editor's 
offiCe. Room 12470H (In the DE news room). 
Deacline for applications: 5pm Wednesday, 
Ap115 
Requirements include a 3.OGPA 
In the major, 2.5 overall; a semester of 
experience on the DE Staff; full-time 
enrol!ment. 
You do not have to be a journalism major. 
AppDcants wHl be Interviewed by the DaUy 
Egyptian PoliCY and Review Board at a time 
and place to be announced. 
Daily Egyptian 
KENNEDY' CONSTRUCTION. 
ROOFNG. siding. _ addiIions, 
free esIi-.lniUr.!. 687·3603. 
t:-:-rr Now tClli1)9 ~1! 
c:rs7t;-82~,,--==ng· 
~~ERHOME IMPRO~Ws 
mob;!e home and residential 
mechanical. electrical. carpentry. 
J::nli"9 ...... 20 yrs ...,...n-c.. 
529!t12":: ......... free .......... 
4·19·89 2654E138 
=.~~:>~~~ Iooo>erneuage. 
4-5-89 2662E128 
re'~:"'300 ~~"':><s::!'l 
CalI5A9·3512. 
5-5-89 268(1;150 
LOST: GREEN PAIIlIOT ... ...t palch _ head. 1.0 .. at C~ 
. Gordon. ( .... cI c-Dia, ..... cI 
~ :::..::;::. Nor be 
:::It '!-...... ( ~ -::.:i Iravel~"""w.:: ~= 
SubotontiaI-dlar ............ 
or .....,; .... Cal s.... M.rit at 
985-3<168 ... 536-3311. 
403:89 2ZIZGI26 
Delta Chi 
would like to 
congratulate 
Brother 
.!ibufy!Jfanwct 
on his 1st 
Runner up 
finish in 
the 
Mr. Irresistable 
Pageant 
800ICJNG lINGERIE PARnES and 
Ioshian shew.. GrW ...Iections and 
prices. Col Rullo at ~9-8081. 
4-5-89 ?¥8Q128 
The Gentlemen of 
IIKA 
would Oketo 
Consratulate 
our brother 
Tony Remeltcl 
on being named 
SIU's 
Mr. Irreslstable 
GaodJob 
Studl 
PIKE AWeSomel 
d, 
Would like 
to thank 
!JIimiot 
'WilsOn 
for attending 
ourfotmal 
dinner •. 
You're 
Welcome 
over 
anytime! 
The men 
of Delta Chi 
Delta Chi 
would like 
to congratulate 
Brothers._ 
·'Bo6 !MCtjOwan 
for pinning 
Joan. Palmer 
~K 
and 
fJJUlq Centers 
for 
lavaliering 
Carofyn~ 
~K 
Seeya 
at the 
Chapel 
'=-~:Z': 
--_: -an:::l" [DI 
--Y~J=~;'~~:"'-= Shoe 
CalvIn and Hobbes. By.81 Watterson 
Motta Goose and Grimm 
ill ~~~~aml 
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By Jeff MacNelly 
4 
DAYS LEFT 
For priority consideration 
of 
. SIUC Campus· Based Aid, 
mail your 
1989·90 
ACT/Family Financial Statement 
before 
April", 1989! 
Paid/or by the Financial Aid Office 
Coaches union sought by Keady 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. 
(UPI) - Purdue basketball 
Coach Gene Keady said 
Monday America's coaching 
fraternity needs some 
protection - perhaps through 
formation of its own union. 
Citing a recent rash of 
dismissals, Keady said there 
has been too much pressure on 
coaches. 
"It's a sad ordeal when you 
have to have winning mean 
everything, " he told the 
Purdue Exponent newspaper. 
"That's not the way in-
tercollegieate athletics was 
meant to be because 
academics, playing bard and 
being good people should mean 
a lot, too, and they're not 
judging that. 
"Some are. I think Purdue 
is, but a lot of schools aren't," 
be said. 
Keady said coaches will 
disucss the situation at a 
meeting during the NCAA 
tournament finals this 
weekend. 
WICHITA, from Page 16-
the school's best in the l!l8Os. walks. Third baseman Pat 
Bradley's Phil Caplis leads Mooney is hitting .400 and has 
the league in batting at .500. 10 RBis. 
Pitchers Mark Borcherding Illinois State's Ed Stryker, a 
and Brian Dour, both senior junior righthander, won his 
righthanders, are both un- first two games and has an 0.64 
defeatedat:HI. ERA in 14 innings. Tbe Red-
Matt Wilson of Creighton has birds are under first-year bead 
a 0.62 ERA through 14 2-3 in- coach Jeff Stewart, who took 
Dings pitched. the Bluejays' over when long-standing coach 
Dan Smith, a sophomore lefty, Duffy Bass resigned last 
has a 1.73 ERA and only four spring. 
r------------~u~n----------, 
! I JC; 'I Makin' it great! I 
I I *-i, ~ Pizza By The Slice ~l!.~ I 
I ---# ~ ~I 
I Pizza Hut Delivery wiM now be _g .,an ~y Ihe ~~. I C Slice-. With this a>upDI1 receive a Shoe. of Pizza Hut . · .... t a 
o OeepPanPizzawithltalian~andaXllll ~~~.:\~ ~t. c: 
Q. cheeseforjU$19!Ie.Thisisaspec:ialln~ ~ "~~\~~'4-\ '1:J 
::I offer and wUI expim. so be sum I> .... lhis"oupon ~~". g 8 lor this special value on Pizza Hur. Pan Pizza I 
I _~yIheSlioe·. 99¢ I I Pozza_~IheSlioe-. I 
I SIiaIs servad. :~::':";;ri~nSat. Thurs. I 
I Pizza HuIOelivery is located in !he PlaZa Shopping (WaIk·in Q/81Ome1'S only. I 
I Cenrer. R8X1 1:1 G&ISI¥s on DUnoisAwnue. sllC8$<.anllOlbe~.) I 
L ____________ .COU~'!-----------I 
Learn ways to manage your stress 
at a single session workshop. 
INTRODUCTION TO STRESS COPING SKILLS 
or an cngoing 
STRESS SUPPORT GROUP. 
Take the first step to learning to relax! 
ONGOING 
Call 5364441 for dates and times. 
Part of Your slUe Student Health 
BITTERIS 
ARMY SURPLUS 
OUTLET 
3205. MAIN 
BENTON,ll62812 
I\~~IM~~~ ~~.c;;==;;;:S(618)439-7050 
• Alice Gear 
• Surplus Clothing 
• Martial Art Supplies 
• Repelling Gear 
• Guns & Ammo 
• Full Line of Military 
Supplies 
Southern Illinois' Largest 
Surplus Outlet 
"WE AIM TO PLEASE" 
NOW OPEN 
RR 8 Sweet's Comer 
457-2729 
"We may have to go to a 
coaches union," he said. 
"We're going to talk about it at 
tbe coaches convention this 
week." 
Keady said be wouldn't like 
to see a strike by coaches, "but 
that would get everyone's 
attention and maybe we could 
get more emphasis on the right 
things." 
Keady blamed increased 
television exposure for adding 
pressure to coaching jobs. 
DIVE 
INTO SUMMER 
Learn to dive now! 
Come enioy the cool 
waters! Get certified 
before summer so you 
can fully enjoy the nice 
weather. Register now. 
Certification Oasses 
(Beginner, Advanced, Rescue, 
& SpeciJllty Courses) 
Next classes starting 
DeJ~W.!atJ!' C!nter 
lAstCf::: ::ir:.l::fjsl 
to 8 people. 
For further informaJion 
call De,la 997-33n or 
Jim Hufnagel 964-1982 
Instructor with 
Mid-America Scuba II 
618-624-8881 
Free Buffalo Wings 
All Imported Beers $1.00 
ednesdays: All You-Can-Eat Shrimp $10.9 
Free Mexican Appetizers 
Margaritas $1.00 Draft Beer 35¢ 
201 N. Washington 
529-3322 
~e.ee.e .. e·········li~j5i~···ee.e ..... ee .. e: 
SID Cheerleadlng 
Tryout Clinics 
Clinics: 
Monday, March 27 through Friday, Marcb 31 
6:00,9:00pm at the ARENA 
You must attend 3 clinics to be able to tryout 
(Friday is mandatory) 
Tryouts: 
Saturday. April 1, 1989 
.......................................•...... 
Come to our PARTS MART -
all the partS you lINd for 
your Nissa" In one place. 
And Uk our helpful. knowl· 
edgeable perIOI1nel for 
advice on your car~ 
needS. If you',. • do-it. 
youlMlfer. our PARTS MART 
is the perMct place for )'QU. 
Michigan coach concemed about Illini quickness 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) 
- It if. . .'t Illinois' two victories 
over Michigan that worries 
Wolverines' interim coach 
Stevt! Fisher, it's the Illini's 
quickness. 
Small, quick teams have 
given Michigan trouble all 
season long and twice it was 
Illinois, the Wolverines' 0p-
ponent Saturday night In 
Seattle in one of two NCAA 
semifinal games. 
"They've proved they can 
cause monumental problems 
for anybody in the ~1JUJltry," 
END, -
from Page 16 
Erik Hanson earned top 
team honors in the still rings 
with a 9.45 performanee. 
Penn State, Meade's alma 
mater, finished second to 
Houston Baptist with 273.20. 
SIU-C was third followed by 
University of Illinois-Chieago, 
Nort"M!m Illinois, Air Force, 
Kent State and ,-'estern 
Michigan. 
Houston sophomore Alfonso 
Rodriguez won the all-around 
competition with a 58.10. Other 
Salukis in the all-around were 
Armstrong with 53.60 and 
Jones with 52.85. 
"The overall meet was 
great," Meade said. "The kids 
saw some tricks they want to 
try. They're realiy motivated 
to learn new tricks ... 
Puzzle answers 
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Fisher said Monday prior to 
practice. "And they're 
sOlDethiog-a~ with Kendall 
Gill in the lineup - and two of 
those are against us." 
Illinois defeated Michigan 
by 12 and 16 ~ts in their ~o 
meetings this season, In-
cluding the final game of the 
regular season for both. 
But Michigan has changed a 
couple of things since then, 
most notably its coach. Bill 
Frieder accepted the job at 
Arizona State and Athletic 
Director Bo Schembeehler 
elevata:. Fisher to finish out 
theseasoo. 
Fisber revealed Monday he 
picked Miclngan to win the 
NCAA "in my office pool. But 
I'm way out of it ah-eady. All 
my other choices have long 
been out of it." 
Michigan is playing with 
much more cODfidenee after 
having beaten Xavier and 
South Alabama in the first two 
rounds of the NCAA, then 
North Cr.rolina and Virginia in 
the regionals. 
"Right now our kids are as 
confident a group of guys as 
they can be," Fisher said. 
"They are confident they could !>eat the (Detroit) Pistons, for 
IOSt anee. 
"We're going to accent the 
positive. We've adopted a little 
different thought process. 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
4(: COPIES 
8 1{2 K 11 and 8 If2" 14 plain while paper 
6 Sen-Service Copiers get you In and out fast. 
Eating w·~11 isn't always e(lsy when you're just 
beginning to live on your own. Come and learn basic. 
healthy cooking methods and shopping tips to use 
""nether you live on or off campus. Sample ~me 
tasty treats! 
NOW YOU'RE COOKINGl 
TUESDAY, MARCH 28 
7-9 pm 
We're showing them 
everything they did right. 
"Don't get me wrong, when 
we get on the ..,ractice floor, 
we're Dot afraid to get on them: But we're going ttl focus 
on what Michigan does best, 
maybe make a few subtle 
adjustments. " 
Those adjustments may put 
some Michigan players in 
unfamiliar roles against 
Illinois. 
"We've got to play hard and 
lil'e've got to play smart," 
Fisher said. "We may have to 
pJ.ay (guard Demetrius) calip 
more (with Rumeal Rubin-
son), we may have to go inside 
a little more to Terry Mills and 
see how they handle that. And 
we have to be more 
aggressive, to neutralize their 
quickness. 
"Of course when you shoot 
like we did against Virginia, 
nothing else matters. But it's 
wilen you get into those O-for-7 
stretches. Against I.' team like 
Illinois that can put JOU in a 
bind. We o!an't afford any l~ 
runs." 
~--------------------------l 
t LA ROMfrS PIZZA r·~f;; I 
1$1 00 ff FREEDeilvery l!\,~}'-\ i 
I • 0 1/32oL Pepsi \:~ ~.~ 1 
1 
Metllum. LClree with delivery of small '~" 6~! I 
or X-LCl.... or medlum plzza J. . I 
Pluo 2/32 oz. Pepsis .', I 
1 L,m.t one per pizza with large or X~arge ..£: . .:.~ I 
I We Always Deliver FREE Peps is I 
l_---~l~1;~.!~~!!-.~.!---J 
~,..~ 
~A .. G~~ 
(\0 ~ 
cO~e( Slim Tim & 
His Needle 
Recorded progressive dance 
party music D.J.'d by ocr 
own Slim Tim. 
smttj,up2JSl.l0 
0\4 Sl~lt and 'DRY 11 01. boHla 7S( 
Free T-Shirts, Frisbees, and Hats! 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
I EAT FOR 
I ZIP? 
Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only 
99f/.. If you don't think it's the greatest 
burger you've 
ever had, you 
con get your 
next Zipps 
hambu:-ger for 
only 991.. 
709 S. 11".,' ,;5 Ave. Carbondale 
u I 
c 
; 
I 
r 
. 
-. 
.. 
. 
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. 
5.99 BATH 
. ASSORTED TOWELS by FIELDCHEST® 
. Was 8.00-12.00 Choose from Jacquards 
and prints. fashioned in cotton 
. and cotton blends. 
HAND Was 6.00-9.50_--.----.--_3.99 
~; 
. WASH Was 3.50-4.75 _____ 1.99 
• 
Underclassmen have 
housing altentative 
B, Marc Blum ... 
StaffWriler 
UDiversity regulations stipulate that 
freshmen and sophomores must Jive in 
sru-c approved bousing and most of 
tbese sbidents choose to Jive in the on-
campus resideDce balla, but there is a 
subatantial number of off-eampus 
private residebce balIa and ap8!'bnent 
=:.. that are approved fer un-
The approvecJ resideDce balls an 
available to all UDivenity students. 
while oaly .aphomores, jUniors and = can bve in the apartments OIl 
Freeman Hall, StevensOD Arms, the 
Baptist Student Centel' and UDiversity 
Hall are private residence hallS. 
Freeman Hall, located at 800 W. 
FreemaD St., bouIes 232 students each 
semester. Cafeteria service is provided 
and a microwave is available in the 
lounge. 
Each floor bas laundry facilities and 
cable television is available in each 
rocm free of charge. 
Steveasoa Arms, located at 800 W. 
Mill St., houses 230 students. 
The ball bas cafeteria service and a 
eeatral microwave. Each floor bas a 
laundry facility, and cable televisiOll 
and a small refrigerator am provided 
in each room. 
The Baptist Student Center bouses 
187 students and is located at 701 W. 
MillSt. 
It bas cafeteria service and a 
microwave and washing machines are 
available. There are two lounges, one 
with a TV with satellite hookup. 
UDiversity Ball, located at 1101 S. 
Wall St., bouses 340 students and is the 
last of the approved off-eampua 
residence baUs. 
There are two lounges with 
televisiOll8, one a big screen, and. a 
gameroom. 
Bayles, BJair and Dover aparbnents 
are located a\. 401-500 E. College St. 
Each building can aceamodate up to 92 
tennants. 
Each apartment bas a full kitchen 
and js wired fer cable and each 
building bas laundry facilities. 
Garden Park Acn!8, located at WI E. 
Park St, is equipped with central 
laundry facilities and a swimmiDI 
~ch apartment bas a full kitchen 
and each of the 178 residents bas the 
optiOll to receive cable televisioa. 
Hyde Park and MOIltice1lo a~ 
menta, with 101 residents. are located 
at 5Of.5OB 8. WallSt. 
Each a~ent bas a full kitchen 
and resldents can receive cable 
television. 
The Wall Street Quadrangles,located 
at l207 S. Wall St., houses 460 residents. 
Each apartment bas a full kitchen, 
some including microwaves. There is a 
central laundry facility and each 
apartment is provided with an outdoor 
gas grill. 
- TIie Mary Margaret MaDor, a 
I'OCIIIDing bouse fer women, js located at 
7l2a S. UDivensity Ave. 
The facility bas kitchen ana cliDiiig 
areas and a louDge. 
Editor's Box Housing Guide Editor: Beth Clavin 
On the rover: Neely Hall, one of the dmmitories of University Pa1k, on 
the east side of campus. 
Monticello Apartments, 508 S. warl St •• Is one of the several off-campus 
housing options tor tIOPhomores, Juniors and ..... 
Short-tel'Dl housing hard 
to locate ~.m-ea ~tors 
By Doug Toole 
SW/Writllr 
How easy is it for students to let • bouse 01' apartment fer just. __ 
artwo! 
Not very easy, a~ to ..... 
realtors. MCllt agree that plaIming and 
thought befarehand are ......., 
before people are ready fer their firIIt 
off-ampull place. 
The property manqen in car. 
~ who Iiandle rental property, 
said there isn't a lot of s6cri-terin 
bousinI aftilabJe. Most people who 10 
to a service to handle their property 
want it sold, not rented, the JDaDa .... 
said. 
Beverly 1lcJ8en, salee usodate at 
CeDtury 21, said her firm deals 
primarily with salesz not rentals. 
Thole who are wilIinI to nat tI,teir 
property ofteD want to do it ... MOIltb-fo.DlODth bui8 in cue _ c:GIIle. 
aloq who is interested iD buJiDlthe 
property. Not many teaauts ~ wiIl!DI 
to eDtel'-into such a COIlIr'8ct, abeaaid. 
Charlie Bruce, property manager of 
Coldwell BaDlter Iiaven'.BudaJick 
1Dc.. said be is eurreotly bandliDII oaly 
five .tudent rentals. He said a Douse 
with a "for sale" sign ofteII,elalS to 20 
calls from people trying to rent it. 
Bruce said there are a number of 
multi-bedroom houses that are 
available in the &res. H a student is 
wil1in8 to move in with others, a good 
bouse can be rented for $125 per 
bedroom, while a one-bedroom 
aputmentcan east twice that 
Shirley Myer, property manager of 
GaBs PrOperty Management, said that 
two-bedroom apartments are easier to 
find, but many students are unwilI.iDg 
to give up their privacy and share a 
rocm wifb someone else. Gosa also 
deals with apartment complexes, like 
Saluki Hall, located at 716 8. Univer-
aiLme Owen, owner of BODDie Owen 
Realty Inc., laid abe deals with more 
IJ'OUP bOUHl than one-bedroom 
apartmenta. 
He'd Fit COMFORTABLYI 
Tired fromlooldalat .. _.IOY.I~ D •• to ........ _d a)lU'tmeaU? .... re'_ 
.... ppolatedlabo •• maJltberoo .... re7Thea .. Ir.aow~_baY.D·t_th_11 
Park Street 400 ast ester· . ea e nve 
LocatEd near the Rec Center Quiet location near the 
. Huge Bland New 2 Bedroom Townhome 
• Spacious bedrooms with generous closet space 
• Cathedral ceilings with ceiling fans 
• Fully equipped full size kitchens including 
dishwasher, microwave, breakfast-bar. 
• Bathrooms on both levels 
• Energy mncious mnstruction including 
heat pump, insulated glass wood windows, na 
gas furnace. 
• Central Air 
• Mini blinds 
• L.uge off street parking area 
Available August 
Carbondale Clinic 
Large 3 Bdrm Townhomes Spacious 2 Bdrm Townhouses 
• Ceramic tile foyer 
• Dishwasher, micro, stove, frost free refrigerator 
• Efficient kitchen with breakfast-bar 
• Slidh'g glass door, leads to private patio 
• Bathroom upstairs and downstairs 
• Lots of storage spare 
• Energy mnscious mnstnJdion including insulated 
glass wood windows, ~t pump 
• Central Air 
• Large paved parking area 
• Cathedral ceilings with skylights 
• Ceramic tile foyer 
• Large kitchen with eating area, 
dishwasher, garbage disposer, microwave, 
frost-iree refrigerator, range with hood. 
• Laundry closet with washer-dryer hookups 
• Private fenced patio 
• Energy mnscious mnstruction 
including heat pump with natural gas 
back-up fumare and insulated glass wood 
windows. 
• Large paved off-street parking area 
................................ aII_~ .......................... ~ .. 
.... y.. .... ....... fer._,.....t-. ... ~......... _ ........ .......... 
94 SoiT7l1~~.~-BaoePt.I .. P ... B,I.p~tall 529-2 13 I 1 
~. 
JemU&rLanda,fresbman withaa UDdecided"'fnJm Wheatoa,eetahelp 
1DI1oadinchertndlerfromAaronJlowDiDg,freahmaD in cinema 8IId 
photoerapbyfnJm8chaumbur&.amteI;aadDeDis~freIbman in 
aviation from 8chaomhJrc, outside ofBaldwiDBaD OIl 'Ibomp8oa Point. 
On-campus housing 
offers students much 
By Marc ........ 
Steff WrIter 
FresbmeD and sophomore students 
at sru-c are required by University 
regujatiCIIIS toHve iD approved = 
However, many optiODS are avai1ab 
amoag the facilities the University baa 
a~iC::'s:!:~ east aide 01 
campus. The area eonaists 01 two 17-
floor buildings, Mae Smith aDd 
Sclmeider 1IalII, eac:b 01 whieb bouaea 
about 500 students. 
Part of the studeDt's fees for room 
an.i board , __ toward meal privileges 
in the Grirmell Hall cafeteria. A BDaclt 
. bar is located in the buemeat of the 
ball that seUa BIIJIdwicJMw and cbI.-
during hours when the cafeteria is DOt 
~ each floor, there is a kitchenette 
with a stove, refrigeratGr aDd sink. 
There is a1so a eeotrallouDge 011 each 
floor that hal a teJeviaiOD equipped 
with baaie cable service. III aadflioa, 
each floor is furnilbed with a laundry 
facility. 
Each buildiDI a1so baa a lounge ill 
the maiD Jobliy that baa veudiDg 
machines aDd a microwave. Aeraaa the 
street, there are two volleyball courts. 
University Park is loc8ted south 01 
Brush Towers and eonaists of four 
buildiDgII. Neely Hall is a 17-fioor 
buildiDi that is ideDtic:al to those iD 
Brush Towers. However, Boomer, 
WriSht and AIleD balls are oulytbree 
stories. 
Trueblood HaD J)J'OVidea meal ser-
vice for the four balJa iD the area. 
There is a computer lab in the 
basement that may be used by area 
reeidentB. 
Married students or single 
students with children can 
cJwose between two on-
campus living areas 
~forthem. 
III each of the three amaller balla, 
kDOWD as the Triads, there is a lotmIe 
011 the third floor that baa cable 
teJeviaioa. Acroaa the Itreet, there are 
basketball courts. 
TbomPHD Point, located by campus 
~,.: aI~ ~~of ",:.¥!r:; 
theTriadi. 
Area resident. ... the cafeteria in 
Lentz HaD. There is a snack bar 
located iD the basement 01 Lentz, as 
well as a laundry room, weight room 
and computer lab. 
LaUDdri facilities and a televiaioa 
Iounae are in each baD. 
Married ltudents or single students 
with cbildreD can cboaIe 6etween two ::,mpua HviDg ..... desipted for 
Evergreen Terrace is located OIl the 
southwest side of campus aDd Soutbena 
HilJa is located OIl the southeast side. 
Each area eonaiBts 01 apartments that 
vary in size, depeodiDg OIl the student', 
needs. 
Each apartment baa full kitchen 
facilities aDd are wired for cable, if the 
tenant wishes to receive il 
III the maiD offiee, there is a eeotral 
laundry fadUty aDd a ebeckout for 
rec:reetiOll equipmenl 
Available for Undergrads and Graduates 
o.OSE TO CAMPUS 
.. 2&.3 Bedroom Homes 
t &..4 Bedroom Apartments 
Stait1ng at $ •• 2.00 per bedroom 
··Spedal features: 
.AC .'. .Fumlshed/unfurnlshed 
• Appliances .Lots of dosets 
Available for Summer &. fall 
Call 
Patsy Lorenz 519-1655 
Royal Rentals 
-Studept Houslng-
Offers you ••• 
Thoroughly deaned 
housing. 
Even a mother 
would approve! 
501 E College 
457-4422 
Uftl •• "ily 
bOOIl,IOre ... 
V 
The First & Last 
Place To Shop! 1i 
--
. sa-litl 
for the ProfessIonal, Graduate, 
faculty &.. Undergraduate 
" 
All utilities Included 
Housing Available for 1-4 people 
.Close to Campus .Cable TV Hook -up 
.Completely Furnished .Private Parking 
.Laundry Facilities .Trash Pickup 
.Individual Air Conditioners 
Marshall &.. Reed Apartments 
511 S. Graham 457-4012 
A VARIETY Of RENTAlS AVAILABLE 
£ffldendes, 1,2 &.. 4 Bedroom Houses or 
Apartments and a 2 Bedroom 
MobIle Home. 
Rents range from 
$175 to $600 
1 year leases 
June &. August Openings' 
54,..7110 457-1194/529-2011 
'aul or Jrank .. Cluts 
Hall comicils proDlpt 
students to be active 
By Marc Blum ... 
StaffWriter 
Students arriving at the University 
may feel there is a lack of extra-
curricular activities that are not 
limited to athletes or students in 
specifiC majors. 
However, students residing in OIl-
campus housing can participate in ball 
COUDci1s and bave a direct influence on 
tbeirenvironmenl 
EYel"" ball in the University bas a 
couneif The councils are composed of 
floor representatives and an executive 
boani, but the councils' organizations 
vary a great deal among the three 
major residence areas. 
In Thompson Point, resident 
assistants recruit individuals to serve 
as floor representatives. Each ball 
elects.its own executive board. 
The presidents of the baUs also are 
members of the Thompson Point 
Executive Council, which represents 
the entire area. 
TPEC bas its own executive board 
and is not opeD to ball presidents. Its 
members are determined in an area 
election. 
ID Universilr, Park, participation in 
the ball councils faDs along the same 
liDes as Tbompson Poinl However, the 
area organization bas a structure of its 
OW:.ieJy Hall, which houses almost half 
of thearea resiMnts, bas a ball cOUDCil 
that works separately in .,rogram. 
mingo However, Allen, Wright and 
Boomer balls are organized into the 
Triad Executive Council. 
The Triads' council is composed of 
the ball presidents plus four er five 
membeno who are chosen in an area 
election. The executive board bas no 
regulations banning ball presidents. 
ID Brush Towers, floor represen-
tatives are chosen by elections. 
However, each ball council works 
independenUy in planning its activities 
and programs. 
According to the eoordinatcrs of 
residence life in the three areas, ball 
councils serve two funetions. 
First, the councils are f'e8JMl!!8ible fer 
most of the program.ming m the balls. 
The COUDci)s, - along With student 
resident assistants, plan and execute 
activities such as c:oOItouts, academic 
support groups and fundraising fer 
charities. 
Working as a unit, the combiDed ball 
councils are raising meoey fer the 
March of Dimes. Residents canvassed 
the dorms for funding and participated 
in ball competitions with the proceeds 
going to the ebarity. The total amount 
of money raised 80 far was DOt 
available. -
This semester, two RAs from 
University Park founded the 
Resident's Achievement Society. This 
organization brings together students 
with similar interests and provida 
programming to assist them in their 
studies. -
Hall councils also plan competitions 
and contests for dcrm residents. Fer 
example, Schneider Hall recently held 
a tition called the Roommates G~This contest, which was similar 
to television's Newlywed Game, asked 
participants questions about their 
roommates' lives and interests. 
The councils are responsible fer a 
budget they receive froin part of each 
resiilent's room and board payments. 
Residents pay $12 into the Campus 
Housing Activity Fund aanually, which 
comes out of the room and board 
charge. This money is then given to the 
ball councils to provide programming 
fer the dorms. 
The second function of the ball 
councils is to give residents a voice in 
determining their environment. 
MORE FOR VOUR REnT DOLLAR 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES STARTING AT $155 A MONTH 
LOTS AVAILABLE STARTING AT $75 
- CABLEVISION 
- LAUNDROMAT 
- FREE LAWN SERVICE 
-INDOOR POOL 
FREE Bus to 5.1.U. 
~--. RENTALS r-... __ 
INDOOR 
POOL 
Free Bus to SIU 
7tl ........ lly 
~~ ::-::::- '. I, I ~;;;;;r: .• --
- FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
_ - FREE CITY, WATER 
& SEWAGE 
- LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
-MUCHMORE 
TO OFFER! 
HORTH HIGHWAY 51 
549-3000 
BLAIR HOUSE 
Affordable 1MBg 
-Best Deal In Off Campus Housing-
BAYLES • BLAIR • DOVER 
401. 405, 500 E. College • Carbondale. IL 62901 
Phone: 618 529-2241 
Dunn Apartments 
Renting for Summer &. Fall 
1 Bedroom Effidency 
• Laundry Mat • Basketball Courts 
• Pool ( • Tennis Courts 
Water Sewage and 
Trash Plck-up Furnished 
250 S. Lewis Lane·. 457-2403 
Apartlllents 
Now Leasing for 
Summer tJt FaIl 
-1,2.3 tJt Ii ~~p~~ !,p~en~ 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Flexible Lease Terms 
7'or ~our I£njoyment ..• 
• Swimming Pool • 'lJiCCiara tJ:a6{e 
• tJ:ennis Courts • 'lJig Screen tJ:V 
- 9(putiCus !J{pom _ 249fT; Launaromat 
• 'Disn U'asners • Central ;:tir 
- Ca6{e 'IV 9fook;tps 
800 E. Grand 
457-0446 
Tenants should inspect lease and property 
By DanlM W.II ........ 
S1IiIffWrlter 
Students am ",mid pl'C)blema with 
their roommates and laDdlardI if they 
take a few precautiOlllJ before IiPiDI 
1eaaes for off-eampus bouaiDg; Bill 
Hall, director of the Landlord Tenant 
UDion,aaid 
The Landlord Tenant UDiOll is aD 
organization on campus which aida 
studeolB with questiODS and troubles 
they may bave with off-eampus 
bIlUsiDg. 
Hall said students should loot for a 
variety of things when findiDg a piace 
to live. 
"Students should look for II landlord 
that will let them take a ~ of the 
Ieas.e to the student attomey I office 
for ~t Hall said Some of the 
lower quadty Jandlords tend to be ::Iy secretive about ~ leases, he 
SOME MAY let studentB loot at a 
lease but will DOt let them take it far 
review, be said 
Steve Rogen, a liceused attAlmey at 
the Students' ~ Assistance Offu:e, 
said supervised Jaw studentB will look 
over Ieuea for atudelta and help eK-
"MOlt doIl't read their IeaseIJ 
"Most poople don't read their 
kases, and even if th£y did, 
they wouldn't understand 
them. n 
service is free. 
BALL SAID that some of the other 
things to loot for wbeD rentiDg is a 
c:leaD bouse and yard. 
One of the beat ways to teD if • lan-
dlord negleclB their property is to 
check the basement and attic for ac-
cumulated iuDk. 
Also cbeclt to make sure the windows 
bave aereeDB and the dOCll'll, both front 
and back. have locks that work. Ball 
said 
"Watch out for laDdlorda that require 
:Jn~ worib of rent cbecIEa up fnIot," 
Some laDdlords require a year'a 
worth of poaWated checU. BaD said 
be was uuaW8l'e of any law that 
~=~ ':ec:b!tb: 
c:beet became valid. 
Hall, who also is the president of the 
Underlraduate Student Government, 
said t6e Landlord Tenant UDiOll aDd 
the StudentB' Legal Asaiatanee Office 
bave written a &ooklet that iDforms 
studentB of their rightB as tenantB. 
The booklet a1so provides forms that 
help stucienta ensure that all r0om-
mates will pay their share of rent and 
utilities, ensure that accurate in-
ventory is taken of the property, a form 
dealiDg with sublea..iDg and a sample 
lease. 
"WE STRONGLY recommend that 
every tenant does a comSa=~ of the resideuce wben move in, , 
Ball said Furniture, a' and 
:!:':C. to the property sbould all be 
This is for the protectioo ol both the 
tenant and the landlord, HaD said. A 
copy of the inventory sbould be sent to 
the landlord and 8DOtber attached to 
the lenant'slease. 
Ball said be baa seeD landlords 
charge three eaaseeutive tenantB with 
the same broken window. 
ADOtbI!r good idea when several 
studentB live together iI for each 
roommate to bave a ~te utility 
put in their 18Dle, Ball said. 
Rogers said studentB also need to 
understand a eommoo CCIIltract clauae. 
called the "Joint and SeveralliabiliiY" 
clause. 
This clause is for the protection of the 
landlords, and it says that any ODe of 
the names on a lease can be held 
responsible for the terms of the entire 
lease should the other people default on 
their share of the payments, Rogers 
said. 
Hall said students who bave a group 
of people, wishing to live together, 
should DOt live on property tblat only 
requires two signatures on the lease 
because this is a sure sign that the 
property is located in an RI ZODe. 
AN RI ZONE is defmed by the city 88 
a residence for DO more thaD two 
unrelated people, usually in a 
residential area. 
Some of the Rl zone area is located 
north of Main Street in CarboDdale. A 
more aeeurate map of Carboodale 
residential zones am be found in the 
~,::ce CII' Carbondale City Hall, 
p]ainwbammean. 
and even they did. they wauJdD't 
undentaDd tbem," RcJcen said. 
BALL SAID tbis baa bappeaed in the 
past wbeIl the IaDdlord ADd teaanta 'I1IE ROOMMATE wllo puta all 
haft baddispu_. senieea in Ida CII' her name is at a 
Ball said that commonly, landlords 
know the properties are lU but rent 
them to sludeDta anywa.hoJ:ndlords 
then teD atudenta that a Car-
boadale Code Enforeement official 
came around, not toeooperate CII' let the 
olfieialsee the residence. 
The office usually ... about '100 
students • year with leue-related 
problems aDd queItioaa, and the 
Ball 8IUd to be leary oflaDdlardl CII' dUadvaniale should ODe of the 
moivate arpniIatioal who offer their 1'OOIDID8biD. _ default GIl their put of the ~ .. as the anIJ CCIIltrael 
HOUSE 
FOR Ikm' 
516 N. Springer 
457-4870 
J&.S Il£NTALS 
MOBR.E HOMES 
Carbondale, IL 
'We have 
MobIle Homes 
at various locations 
and sizes to 
fit )'OW" needs" 
519-2431 
684-1661 
FONIS 
WflLLPfIPEIl 
OCITL£I' III 
816E.Matn 
COIbondaIe 549-8397 
Jr.,.." _*,,-I..ti. 
100 W. OeYeIOnd 
West ffar*fort 937~204 
oJ 
l06N.COUt 
Marion 993-5160 q.. tf_II-.N_t.I 
CRIPPS 
REnTAL Inc. 
Houses and 
A'partmen~ 
For Rent 
Carbondale, n. 
459-Z7§7 
ask for Chuck 
~ This Is Living At 
~ the Ritz 
University Hall 
549-2050 
1101 S. Wall Street 
8 9 
Jay's GILLENBERG 
Rental FURNITURE 
MoblleHomes 901 Walnut Street 
Murphysboro. Il 
South 51 684-6031 
Carbondale,D BIG SAVINGS! 
529-1941 BIG DISCOL"'aS! 
Town RAWLS fI:NW.. 
& Country 1WO MD.ES EAST 
MOBILE HOMES Of 
CARBONDALE 
RR6 
Carbondale. IL 62901 549-3043 
S49.-4471 Md:iIe Homa For Sale 
The Fields 
APAKTMENfS 
700 S. Lewis Lane 
549-7377 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS ~LRENTALS 
61'::.' 'I~ . ., ~~ ""~,,, OffICe At:'6 I '-_. ' .. ~~.,. 501 :-R Con . . 549-4!t$5.:... r -:""" . -~T':. ... t~e , . . ,. Small QlMdty~ , • .c\ :,1t.partmetlU'~ ~ol4Je Homes 
.. .... .............. . , .. " ... ~.~~~.~..... ~.:.~.~~ ......... ....... 4~.7..~44Z.~, ... ... , ... '.~ 
~,~ GaldrmPark fkNs APARTMENTS 
SIU 
231 W. Main. Approved 
Carbondale, IL Housing 
t:lJ7 EostPork 
519-1610 C -tx>ndole. Il ~ ,,"!8D 
UnNetsity Heights- Dale's 
mobile home estates 
--~-.- Waterbed 
Off East Park St. Factory 
011 
WarreaRd. At. 13W. 
Marion, IIHnois 
457-5266 62959 993-3999 
EDGEWOOD 
Bening MOeILEHOUE 
ESTATES Real Estate 
l.Dc:ated 2 'Illes 
North off At 51 205 E. Main Carbondale 
RR.I7 
Carbondale, IL 457-2134 
529-3331 
• Bonnie Owen 
Property Management 
Has All Your 
Housing N2eds 
816 E. Main .;l.,,;...~:~. 
,~ .. Ciibondale{;~~. 
_!: ; .'t]; .-~J;;f.~ .. 
....................... &.2.2~2.Q.S4,.: .... ~.~:~ ........ ' .',' 
Housing near campus often more expensive 
Kerin WiJIiama Royal Rentals 
manager, apees ibat the bigber the 
quality aDd the DeWtI' tbe bouaiD& the 
mcn.1udeIItI will .. y. 
"~ a ~ rule. bouaiag that .. 
eloIer to the campus is man: ex-
peaIive." Williams iaid. "But it'. DOt 
aJwallllllat way. Tbe __ 01 the 
~J if naova~ bave beat 
==.m.~ tbinp must be IWIl 
the ioeatiOl1," o'ec.mer lAid. "It goes 
aecontilll to wbat you get." : 
House rent geaerally reges betweeD 
1150 aDd S250 a moath per ~ 
:zm~f,~~facbn3Ueb"~. 
But if atudeDta are oa1y eonaideriDg 
the east factor, Willis burbil .. Car-
bODdale Mobile Homes 1JUUIIIIer, said 
mobile home rentaJa are tile ·mCIBt 
eeo..amic:a1 way to go. 
Durbin said the part renta bomes 
fram 1155 to_ a moatb. Other mobile 
home parts also bave similar pice 
~, We ill a mobile home does 
baveita drawbacks. 
DaYid F:etdwJr, a jUDkIr fn a.utioa 
maDage.DeDt, laid people must adapt 
toUviDg ina mobile r.om.. . 
"Tbey're (mobile bomes) buieaDy 
tin onDI in the summer," FIeteher 
laid. "But ownU ira a good deal. You 
just bave to Jearn toUve with il" 
Utilities aDd other additiODal ebargea 
abauJd be fiIured iDto the onnll 
picture to get a mare accurate JIUIIlthly . 
easl 
Utili\. eomputescanliveintereated 
Patty O'COIlDer, Hame RebtaJ. =y ~~u::r.~ 
=::r-...:. u....1oca.=; ql:W- Wan: making a 
baedoaquality. fiDaI is reeommended by 
"Tbe priceI have DGIbiDI to do with bauainla..... ~ 
California home values increase 
Saa Ji'raDeiIco was No. 1 with a at 
perceat Iacr-.N with LOB AIIgeIea 
iiabt bebiDd at 11 pInIIIt. A.ncbaiqe, 
AJUka Jed the area with the IarDat 
dec:r-. with an • pereeat falf in 
a..-.,e priees fnIm Jan. 1 to Dec. 11, 
lfIIB. 
... home martel mu. in the two 
CalIf ..... Ioca~ reOect the t..Itb 
01 the eecJDGIDy ill CbaIe ........ 
WaIlaee McDcIDOuP. f'DII:UtJve vice ==- 01 Bmwb ......... UYiDC ec.t 
Near campus $180-250 
Further away $150-200 
(Per room-per person) 
-Summer prices 
different due to bigh 
~upply.low demand. 
Trailers 
~T. l' campus (5 blocks) 
(Hey! That's economics!) 
$:50-375 
Weojfer: 
* MatcriaJs Take Off 
* Pftle Delivery 
* Desisn Help 
* Quality Building PtoducIs 
* Friendly cl Courteous Staff 
* Knowledgable Sales PeO(ie 
Summer and 
Fall 
529-1324 
Rent Starts at $18O/Month 
(2 blocks from Towers) 
I . 
OI'BN MON-FRI 11-5 
. SAT 
01' by appointment 
: 12 and 14 wides 
Air Conditioning 
~,,;~ OPS Gas 
Furnished 
No· Pets .. 
For All Your 
Bui14ing Needs 
-Larg~ or Small-
Call Us At 
457-8151 
LARGE. ENOUGH TO DLL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
-SMALL ENOUGH TO CAR£-
Associated Lumber US S. Washington 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7am - Spm Sat.8am -12 noon 
I 
/Iii 
One Stop Housing Guide 
\Noodruff Services Office locot9CI Woll &- Compos 
457-33Z1 
e 
Next Term 
The Best Term 
Of Your Life. 
~. 
lJJlIla 
MEADOW 
* Lorie Mellen. Broker 
LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT 
CAMPUS SQUARE 
"Come see the newest addltlon to our famIly. 
These well desIgned resIdences offer all the 
ammenltles you'd expect .. washer. dryer. 
central air. and more. ChoIce locations are 
stilI avallab/e. Come visit us Monday thru 
saturday.· 
RIDGE De ColJvenlence. •• 
.The LoutlolJ ••• 
SUrprisingly Affordable The PrIce ••• 
The Comfort ••• 
~Bedroom 
Townhomes 
with washer/dryer 
& 
microwave oven. 
From $170 Monthly 
Meadflw RIdge 
Wall & Campus Drive 
. ~. '457·3321 
Available 
Hmna 
• Uke new 2 Bedroom .1004 Carim. 
CMnpus SqrMre .•. AlI new 2 bedrooms 
Across from J\1eadow Ridge at Wall &.. Campus 
APARTMENTS 
::s.:: =-FaIL Sharp QrpeIIng. QlbiDeIs. 
Trails West •••• 
GREAT FOR GRADS ••• 
Quiet 2 bedrooms ilehind Carbondale Clinic 
• "-ted c.r.piD lids 2111idroam IiJ06 
0akJancl Stat. juDe at $,I75.00per.,.... 
• Moae ~ IhIII you'D ever uae at 301 N. 
lhUwnIty. FumWaed. with CeaInl AIr. 
scm. Au8IIIt at $115.00 per ~ 
• 5pMious 3 Bedroom at 60I Carico. $150.00 
per ~ Fumished too. 
.MlIl-.from c..np. .... 2 bedroom CID 
Ealteoa.ge lslikeaewll\d fumbiaed IDD lit 
$195.00 per.,.... 
Offer new carpeting, lighted parking, security and economy. 
Only $350.00 monthly 
PARK TOWNE 
Is pBfed for the professional 
With extra large bedrooms, separate kitchens, separate dining 
rooms, you'll have room to expand. Porch or balcony with each 
apartment & extra storage at no additional charge. 
Behind Carbondale Clinic 
$395.00 monthly 
" ,'",' Murphysboro/Desoto 
'EcononucaJ one bt;droom apartments just 6 miles from SIU. 
Murphysboro at $135. Des~o at $185. 
Located Just behind the Mall at t t 95 E.. Walnut 
Segar Tree Is for sln.~ ... or for dose friends. Visit our one bedroom apartments. 
1hey're less than $240.00 monthly and water Is free. 
Countly Oub Is for threesomes. 
iant step Up In 
MOBILE HOME 
Liring r ~ ... 
- ~."$'"'-'.''<''' 1." ar ~ LlUr,' >OJ' ..'~~.0,~~. 
..2 lk 3 .Bedrooms 
at 
910£. rark 
lk 
71" E. College 
You11 Love: 
• Great /Yew LocaUons 
• Storage Building 
.Ughted rarfdng 
.Sundeclc 
Featuring: 
Centra. AIr 
Cable TV 
WasherlDryer 
IYatural Gas Eillclency 
Close to Campus 
/YOnTS 
Call Lorie DI" Au,.. 
457 .. 3321 
is Fall ••• 
COME TO VAIL 
enjoy the 2 bdnn comfort 
with all new 
• furniture 
• appliances 
• remodeling 
• landscaping 
,Ji»6I!l 
minutes from the Rec 
only $395.00 per mo. 
CALL 457-3321 
Our prices are less than $180.00 per person. and our POOL 15 delld0u5 In the spring and summer. 
Call me. Margkt. Monday throqh Svturclay. 
529-4511 OR 529-4611 
I 
.J 
ThIs townhouse. at 509 S" Rawlings, Is one of several new apartments buIlt 
In C8rbQpdale by Home Rentals. 
New ofJ-campus housing 
taken fast by students 
B,LluWama 
StarfWrtter 
A few new apartments and 
townbouIea have been built in Car-
bondale during the .PUt year, but 
students are claiming them quickly. 
Woodruff pr~ management has 
built apartments between 
Meadowridge Townhouses and the 
Quads at 609 E. Camous Drive. 
The apartments are $450 per month, 
which iDcJudes a washer and dryer, 
::Sl:=oo ==. conditioning 
The leases are far one ,ear - either 
,~= CII' Augus to August, 
Other DeW tmrnbou8ea, lD8D8Iecl by 
Home Rentals, a1so have been built at 
various places in town. 
Home Rentals' tbree-bedroom 
towDhouIeIf are $650 per montil and 
two-bed:room townbou8eI are $5Z5 per 
month, which iDcJudes a washer 8Dd 
dryer, microwave, disbwasber1 baaie kitchen appliaDces central 81l' eGa-
ditiODiDg and two fUll batbrooml. 
For an extra $35 a m .... th, the 
townhouIIes come fumished, Patti 
Bodner, management sec:retary, said. 
The townbouseI 011 S08 ana 519 S. 
Rawlings have an atra 150 square feet 
and an additional baJf bath, BodDer 
said. 
The -.year ""10 from Aupst 
ioAucuaL 
I+K4utAw 
MOBILE HOMES 
.9L (jreat place tIo Live 9las ... 
Brand New 14' Widest 
- Quiet Setting 
- Shaded lots 
- Cable Television 
-Carports 
- Locking Mail Boxes 
-Owner Lives on Premises 
Iii .. Gntod_'" N 
- Wash House Laundry 
- City Code Inspected 
- 2 Blocks from(SIU) Towers 
-Furnished 
- Air Conditioned 
- Sorry No Pets 
-Microwave 
529-1324 
OPF.N Mon-Fri 11-Spm 
Sat l-Spm 
or by appointment 
. ,.. uDuplu' Mobilehome Apartments """ 
Ottesen Rental &.. Real Estate Services 
~~ @. ~O 
•
. ::::::::::. Ii 6l: 
.: .... :.......... I :r\mmr"" 
...... . 
• ::<D 
Two miles east ofU-MaII: 200 yaros west of "Ike Honda": 
Countty setting: Clean: Furnished; Cable 4a;lable. 
Summer Semester 
$100 security deposit; Rent $135 peT month: gas. water. 
trash pick-up Is tree during the summer: 110 pets. 
Fd5emestH 
$100 deposit: Rent $145 peT month; heat. cooking. water, 
trash on{y $45 peT month: 9 month c:otraa; 110 pets. L Phone: 549-6612 DcIys/549-3002 Evenings A 
~ , B> Pyramid & Egyptian 
~ . Complex 
Under New Management 
REMODELED SHOWROOMS 
ft...ND GAMEROOM 
·NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL 
516 S. Rawlings 
CALL 549-2454 ~457-7941 or 
ROXANNEMOBILEBOMBPAU GUSSON MOBILE HOME PARK 
RoaIe 51 ScIIIIb 549-4713 616 B. PaIk S1. 457-640S 
c.tadIIc.D 62901 
29 YEARS IN S11JDENT MOBILE HOME RENTAL! 
US 
YES 
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WIIal,. CIOIDe ID 1ee ....... .,)IR:IIIR. but,. wiD be 
cc1ucIIrd ill MOBILE HOME UVING._ aIfontabIe 9IfI'J ID so. 
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-
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-
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-
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Condoms to be placed 
in University housing 
By LIN Mill. wanted the CODdom veuding machines 
Staff Writer to be placed OIl campus. 
·Ten ~ !~ ma~ will s~:n:~ ~e:..~:.teto tt: 
be placed m Umvel'llity bousiDg before placed in the residence baIls, the 
the 1989 faD semes!&". . Student Center and the RecreatiOll 
The condoms will be placed m ceo- Center 
~ yet private, locati~ in the The majority ~ the students wanted =:.~ ~, Ed Joa:. director ~ the macbines to be placed in the JO::::' CODBUlted the ~ eouncil res~ ~ the residence balls . 
.... _... from Them P . t, According to the BUl'Yey, 88 percent 
pn!Bluaa... ~ OlD ~ the students wanted the machines in 
BnJSh Towers a.nd UDiverslty Part OIl the restrooms, 11 percent did not want 
where the machines sbould be placed. them and 1 percent was undecided. 
It ~as the general ~~ the The coodoms and the coodom ven-
presidents to place them m both the ding machines will be al the higbest 
men's and women's. restrooms OIl qwili!f and they will follow the strict 
central flOOI"II ~ the reslcieDce balls. Specifications placed UpClD them by the 
"They wanted the machines put in AIDSTaskForce,MeVaysaid. 
botbrestrooms," Jones said. "We want The cost :If the coodoms in the 
to ~ve the utmost \,HivaL'Y to those machines is still unknown. 
individuals purchasing the ciJodoms." ,.ACCOI'ding to Barry Wirth, director al 
A P/Ofessional 
Maintenance Staff. 
Plus a 24 hour 
emergency phone service 
~--"--'-T\ for any maintenance 
problems. 
501 E. College 
457-4422 
The decisiOll to place coodom ven- service Enterprises, the cost ~ the 
ding machines in the University machines will depend on b1e company 
stemmed from an opinion poll COIl- they decide to purchase the machines 
dueted by Health Services laSt spring, from. 
Sam McVay, director ~ health aer- The decision OIl the CODdom vending t 
vices, said. machine company will be decided OIl 
Eighty-eight percent ~ the students by the middle ~ April, Wirth said. 
Which home loan is the best? f 
The Cat's 
Oat of the 
Bag! 
ScrIppa ~ News SeMce ARM takes a "hir' when the first 
Mortgage interest rates are now adjustment comes due but over the 
above 11 percent and still rising. In this Del:t sevenl years pays a lower rate 
atmosphere, housing experts say, than the homeowner with a fixed-rate 
home buyers are probably better off loan ~ U.5 percent 
with adjustable rate mortgages than ()ne..year ARMs are still being ~-
with fixed rates. ferect for 8.75 percent "teasel''' rates by 
That might seem paradoxical, but it some lenders. Tbus, OIl a mortgage ~ 
makes sense if youloolt at the ecoaomy $100,000, you'd save about $2,500 dlll'ing 
the way mostecooomists do. the first year ~ an ARM compared 
They anticipate sharply higher rates with a fixed rate ~ U.5 percent 
later this year, then a slowdown in the During the second year yOIll' costs 
ecoaomy and perhaps a recessiOll. with the ARM would UDdOObtedly equal 
That should bring mortgage rates 01' exceed those al the fixed-rate. But if 
down. we bave a recession after that, yOIll' 
In that lICeIUlrio. someoDe with an costs would drop . 
• "reshmen & Sophomore Approved 
Wi 
• Stop by Stevenson Arms today and 
pick-up your application for Fall. 
* Off-Campus housing 
* Excellent Food Service~ 20 meals per week 
* Study Lounges on each Door 
* MinI fridge In each room 
* Wasber and Dryer on eacb floor 
* Flusb TV Lounge 
* Organized recreational activities 
* friendly staff atmosphere 
* DirecUy across from campus 
* cable TV Hookups 
.600 West Mill 549 ... 1332 
·I·,·.T ............. ~.;,. f.' •• -..... ',,'~'.'.'.'~' .. ~ .• "'. f 4·"·~·'·1·'·'·'·':'.·':'" ......... J ............ ,., 
~,. 
CHRIS FinAllY FINISHED THE BR\)CHOREI 
f If you'd like me to mail you a brochure listing some of t Carbondale's finest rental property, please give me a call. We have 1 to 4 bedroom homes, with rents 
t starting as low as $145.00. SpecIal features lndude t decks, cathedral cellings, ceiling fans, hardwood floors, breakfast bars, energy effident construction. 
457-8194 52~2~3 
OFFICE HOME 
Color 
Coordinate 
Your Home 
with the 
MOHAWK CARPE.T 
COLOR CE.NttR 
M £t.rD.hv.~tboroIC(J~rbl'}nI:fnlp Area) 
OUR STOCK INCLUDES: 
LA,Z-BOY 
Recliners 
from 
$29995 
Largest Variety of 
Lane Cedar Chests 
• Levolor 
Mini#Blinds 
40% off 
• Louver Drapes 
25% off 
• Campbell Mattress Sets L_ Starting at 
~. $9995 (twin size) 
large Selection of Used Furniture 
B &. K· Furniture 
1324 Walnut 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 
684-4455 
. _.' .,,: ~- ':"'-'·.·1 .. ..' ... : ....... ' ...... -.. : ............... . 
Engraving property a tool against robberies 
Polire assist students 
in hindering break-ins, 
reoover stolen property 
By Mark Barnett 
Staff Writer 
No one intends to get robbed, but it 
bappens. Do students bave to give up 
hope on getting the property retUrned? 
Not according to the SIU-8ecurity 
Police. As part or the University Watch 
Program, which began at SIU-C in 
February 1985, students can borrow 
engraving pens from SIU-8ecurity 
Police, Nelson Ferry, police com-
munity relations training officer, said. 
THE ENGRAVERS can be used by 
students to distinctly identify the 
possessiODB as their own. Captain Carl 
Kirk of SIU-8ecurity Police rec0m-
mended that students engrave their 
driver's license number on their 
possessiODB rather tban their social 
security number. 
"The police can't get a person's 
sociallSeCUrity number," Kirk said. 
U an item is recovered and the 
driver's license number is on the item, 
the police can find the number in the 
Law Enforcement Agency Data 
System, Kirk said. 
LEADS IS a computer information 
exchange system used by Dlinois to fIle 
information on stolen property, 
missin4 persons, national crime in-
formallOD and the secretary of state's 
motor vehicle files. Otbel' states can 
obtain information from Illinois' 
system and utber states can access 
Illinois'information. 
"If we s~ someone who bas a stolen 
item and it. got the driver'. license 
number, we can enter it in the c0m-
puter and within just a few seconds we 
can tell who that driver's license was 
issued to," Ferry said 
STUDENTS CAN walk into the office 
at Washington Square A and keep the 
engraverforaday,Ferrysaid 
"They can cbeck out an engraver for 
24 hours and put their driver's license 
OD calculators, cameras, TVs -
wbatever they want," Ferry said. "It's 
just like writing with a pen." 
FERRY URGED students to care 
about preventing crime, saying the 
action Sbould begin with themselves. 
"Because of inaction and apathy, 
you're opening the door for it to bap-
pen," Ferry said 
The University Watch Program is 
part of the National Neighborhood 
Watch Program, Ferry said The 
rationale behind the program is to 
create an awareness of crime among 
students and get them involved in 
crime prevention, Ferry said. 
If an item is recovered and 
the driver's Iicmse number is 
on the item, the ~ can 
find the number in the L:.uo 
Enforcem,entAgency Data 
System. 
"WHEN YOU increase awareness of 
crime, you decrease the opportunitr, 
for a crime to be be commmited,' 
Ferry said 
"It's bard to generate interest in 
safety issues when nothing bappens," 
Steve Kirk, assistant ClireCtor of 
housing-residence life, said. 
"INTEREST COMES when 
something bad bappens," Kirk said. 
We'd like to get their interest in tbe 
issue before something bad bappens, 
be said. 
Ferry said reporting crimes can lead 
to a decrease in vandalism, burglaries 
and attacks on women. "If they see 
something, give us • call aDd clesc:ribe 
SHIPPING OVERSEAS? 
Malaysia. Nigeria. Thailand 
Africa. Far East. Europe 
South America. Middle East 
To Oyer 100 Countries Worldwide 
SHOPPING FOR OVERSEAS? 
Televisions, VCR's, Cameras, Stereos 
Trunks and luggage 
Major Appliances and Small Housewares 
220 Volt 50 Cycle 
CALL NOW FOR HOME PICK-UP 
and ask about our air freight service 
ABACO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPERS, INC. 
Toll Free in Illinois 1-800-321·7469 or 312·342·7100 
4201 W. Wrightwood, Chicago, IL 60639 
CHUCK'S 
MOBILE HOMES SALES AND 
RENTALS 
call: 529-4444 
Doo1t Pay Too Much for Houslo, 
We Have the Lowest Prices For the Best Trailers. 
The Price Is For The Whole Trailer Hm Per Person 
Many Types. Many Location;. 2 & 3 Bedrooms. Pet Allowed 
CHECK WITH US OR WE'LL BOTH lOSI MONEY 
Residential burglaries 
1987 
63 burglaries 9 atrempts 
1988 
44 burglaries 5 attempts 
January 1989 
4 burglaries 
Highestamount: December 1988 (12) 
wbat's g0in8 00," be said. 
THERESA NESLER, statistical 
clerk for SIU Police, said there were 44 
incidents of residential burglary OIl 
campus while there were five attempts 
last year. In 1987, there were 13 
residential burglaries and nine at. 
tempts, Nesler said 
Nesler said the highest amount 01 
burglaries reported in 19IJ8 was 12 in 
December. 
IN 1988. there were 97 auto 
1Mlr!1arieI reported while there were 
DiDe attempts, Nesler said. In 198'l, 
Auto burglaries -
1988 
f11 burglaries 
9 ~ULnlSSfUl 
Janumyl989 
m 
(It was too cold out!) 
there were 81 reports with DO attempts, 
abe said. 
Auto burglaires were highest in A1ni1 
and May last year, Nesler said. Police 
records shoW there were 18 auto 
burglaries in April and 15 in May, she 
said Sbe said the average was five or 
aix reports. 
IN JANUARY 1989, there were four 
incidents CJl burglary and ODe auto 
burglary, Nesler said. Figures for 
February 1989 were not available. 
However, in the same month last y~1 
13IU POl:ice reeCll'ded three residential burJI8ries and aix auto burglaries. 
Six Hundred W. Freeman Dorm 
SIU Approved 
Convenient Comfortable 
• One Block From Campus • Central Heat and Air . 
• Ample Parking 
• All Utilities Paid 
• Food Service 
• Laundry facilities 
• Fully FUrnished Rooms 
• Fresh And Soph Approved 
• Big S~een T.V. in Lounge 
• Professional Maintenance 
• VoUeyhall Court 
• Grill and Picnic Tables 
SHure 
• Card Entry Security 
• Resident Manager 
• Single Rooms 
• Private Phone Hook.ups 
No Increase In Rates From 88:-89 
I 'Free Cable/H.B.O in Every Room! I 
600 W. Freeman 549 .. 6521 
Off-campus housing 
a costly alternative 
Housing bills cause problems for some students 
By Richard Nunez 
Staff Writer 
Taking that first step away from 
dormitory living can be a ~ 
rackiDg aDd often COItly aperience. 
Besides the coat 01 reot and deposit 
charges, studeDta alaobave tocoaSider 
montbly rates for food. water, telepboi'ae and gas and eJectrie billa. 
DepeodiDg OIl what a atudeat is 
lookiiIg for, Olf-campua bouaing can be 
• budget-breating aperieIIce or _ 
cheap, Jao.frilla_clvenIure. 
There may be a perfectbome waitinl 
in C8rboDdale, but.ametimea studeats 
bave to ~ for what they can get, 
which may mean pitching _ tent or 
living in _ storage room for $50 _ 
mOllth. Believe it or DOt, if a been dODe 
before. 
THE AVERAGE mOlltbly rate for 
gas ... .d electricity in ODe year, 
whether it is for • mobile home, 
apartment or bouse, is around ., to 
$70, Allan Potts, supervisor at CI!'S. 
said. Depending OIl how warm ~ 
want to tie in the winter and how Cool 
you want to be in the summer, the' 
amountcanfluetuatedraatic:ally. 
One drawback to living in eheap 
housing is that they usually are not as 
well insulated as more expea&ive living 
quarters, which can mean higher 
electrical billa. Prepare to apeod more 
0!1 gas and electrical b~ when li~ 
in a cheap home, Potts said. 
Dependng on what a student 
is bOO1g for, ofI-campus 
housing can be a budgeI-
/:Jrea(i7g experience or a 
cheap, no-friiJs adventure. 
1POO pDoaa for water aad $2.02 per 
i,ooo pIlona for aewage. Customers 
are automaticaDy eb8rged for 100 
pIlOIII per day. 
The _venge teIepbODe biD is abOut 
$210 to po, but does not include IoIIg 
cliatance chartes, John Green, 
supervisor at GTE, said. LODg dia!aDce 
1]bODe eaDa can make the CIiff~ between _ po bill to ODe upwards 01 
_ or beyODd., clepeDIIiJII GIl how 
much ODe likes to talk OIl the telepbooe. 
The average mOllthly rate for 
billa depe:Ids 011 the individual. ~lw,. habits 01_ atudeotcan coat 
as little as 17 cents a meal or as much 
as $28 or more a meal 
FOR 17 cents,' cost-eonaeioua 
studeata can prepare a meal out 01 
Ramen oriental noodles, but that .,nee 
does not include I8I'Diabing. For about 
$1, studeots can8lso make a meal from 
a can 01 tuna and _ bOK 01 macaroni 
and ebeese. Just mix the two 
iJl8redieDta together and fOU bave 
iDatant tuna caaseroJe. 
WATER BILLS also nuc~ 
depending OIl if the home is s For studeats with _ gourmet apo 
with a wasbel' and diabwaaber, but pet1te,PekingduckatKahalaGardenII 
moothly rates are usually COIlIIiateal coat $18 and a 12 CJUDCe prime rib steet 
Serviced by CarboDdale Water and and lobster tail dinner at Prime Time 
Sewerage, customers pay $1.8 per l..cJuDIeCOlt$28.45. 
Pit Groups s..tin8-
tPIi~ 
Buttonwood 
~ 
4 ... Drawer Chest 1$49"' 
R.~Uners SfIIninB •• 
, '9500 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
Now Leasing for Summer & Fall 
"Housing for the Serious Student" 
Furnished One Bedroom and Efficiencies 
Includes: 
• Carpet • No Pets 
• Air 
.• Laundry Facilities 
• Water. Trash 
& Sewer 
Shown tly Appointment Only 
549-6610 
Royal Rentals 
-Student Housing-
OeaI1. well-maintained &.. air conditioned 
with many locations within walking 
distance to campus 
-Efficiency -Two Bedrooms 
-One Bedrooms -TraUers 
Good selection of apartments 
stili aVailable for Fall starting 
as low as $ 135.00 
Call Valerie or NIkki for details 
457-4422 
Office: S01 E. College, Carbondale 
OHThe Drawing Board 
~ We're BuIldIng New 2 Bedroom Townhomes on South 51 
RUl~ fo~ l1~t OCC«!,MC!,/ 
Please Call to see the plans. 
SpedaJ features !ndude spadous rooms, 
washer-dryers. dishwashers. microwaves, 
patios. energy effident construction. 
Cbrls Paul or frank 
457-8194 (office) 529-2013 (home) 549-7180 
Urbondale's Newest MohDe Home 
Park and Public laundromat 
'Wedgewood ~iOOS 
1001 E. Park Street 
'The Blue Building on the 
.2&.3 Bedroom Mobile Homes. Homes. Apts. 
• just Minutes from Campus 
• Private Patios and Parking 
• Large, L2.nd-scaped, Well Lit Lots 
• Individual Storage Shed 
• Laundromat, Free Popcorn. TV Lounge 
• Drop off Laundry ~ Dry Oeanlng 
.....::: =-- .. ~ Single Rooms at 
I 5.6 S. University 
- = I ~ _ Stop By Wedgewood Hills 
~ - or call 549-5596 
,-
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